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Annex·
on hold
Community outcry stalls
postal services proposed
Chestnut Hill Avenue project.
By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

I

lights so bright

The city spruced up Cleveland Circle with its first official Christrras
tree this year. The holiday lights added a festive spirit to the
Intersection of Beacon Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue.

n response to opposition from neighbors, the U.S.
Postal Service has indefinitely postponed plans to
tear down the E.B. Harvey auto parts dealership on
Chestnut Hill Avenue and build a Brookline canier
annex.
At a community meeting at Temple B'nai Moshe last
week, residents told postal officials they did not want a
postal facility on the site.
Spokesman Bob Cannon said the postal service is relaunching a search for an appropriate site in Brookline.
"We will not ramrod this facility down their throats,"
said Cannon. "Anything we do we are going to work
with them hand in glove right now."
Residents had been distressed when they learned from
a TAB article last month that the postal service planned
to build an annex at 163 Chestnut Hill Ave. for mail distribution to the 02445 ZIP code in Brookline. Some
neighbors contacted U.S. Rep. Michael Capuano to intercede on their behalf.
"At my request, [the U.S. Postal Service] held a community meeting," said Capuano. He praised the postal
service for responding to his comments and concerns,
aftt!-.lftese of residents, by putting the project on-hekl.
"This to me proves that they continue to be the good
neighbors that they want to be."
ANNEX, page 12

Notes to
Boston

CRYSTAL BALL IN 2000
As the century ends, locals predict what
the new year will bring'

Brighton minstrel
commissioned to
write First Night's
opening song

.

"It will be a chaotic time:· he say!>.
Mitchell say. that \\hile many people are anxious
hen most of Amanda Mitchell's clients come about the millennium, it should be a quite an event.
That sentiment 1 hared by many people who arc now
into her studio, they're mostly looking for adpredicting that the dreaded Y2K problem will be little
vice about their love lives.
Lately, though, Mitchell has been answering more and more than anno\arfce here in the states. not a near-catastrophic e\ent.; feared a few )'ears ago.
more questions about the millennium.
According to Richard Landes. director of the Center
In a small room off Commonwealth Avenue in Kenmore Square, Mitchell and her mother, Angela Mitchell, for Millennial Studies at Bo:.ton University, for the most
run Angela's Psychic Studio. Inside the room, the light . part, Y2K will not affect the United State ·.
'There will be places that Y2K will be worse than expink walls, deep purple couches and dim lighting set the
pected. There will be places where it will be better than
mood for eager clients who arc seeking answers.
Mitchell, 25, is putting her client's fears to rest. She's expected,,. he sa)s. •·Jf Y2K b serious. the places that
haw a sense of public spirit and
tho c: places that have a trust between the elites and commoners
will do very well. In those places
where there is suspicion between
the people and there is not much
tru~t. those places will do poor~
ly."
The center, which
will continue functioning long
at1er Jan. I roll around, gathers
infonnation on apocalyptic literature. collect!> documents on the
s11bject and encourage
through publications, conferences and research - the study
and analysis of apocalyptic
thought and the millennial movement.
Landes says most religious
groups have backed off their endA crystal ball at Tarot Card Readings by Angela.
time preachings when they realized that Y2K problems will not
predicting the world will not end as the clock strikes be of apocalyptic proportions. Landes says instead of
Jan. I being the day of reckoning for millennium enthu·
midnight on Jan. 1.
"Technology won't bring us down to one day," she siasts, 1t i only the heginning ofa millennial season. The
says. "As a spiritual person, no one knows the time or millen11ium actually begin on Dec. 25, 2000, he says.
"Raiher than going out on Jan. 2. the millennium inthe day when the world will end."
But, Mitchell adds, she does see trouble in the begin- terest will on!) begin to draw attention - that i , Jan. I.
ning of the new year. She predict<; that in February, 2000, people \\ill only lx"Come introduced to the millenBostonians will be in an uproar, illthough she's unclear nium. n tend it.''he a)s.
what that means.
2000, page 1~
By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFF WRITER
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By Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITER

S

ome of the.final notes of 1999
will be from the musical mind
of Tim McHale.
The longtime Brighton resident and
founder of the Boston Minstrel Company has been commissioned to perfonn his ode to Boston at the city's
First Night opening ceremony, as well
as teach it to the assembled partygoers.
"It was a ga5 to write," said
McHale. "It talks about Boston's history and the str.ength of freedom and
how we've managed to create a
world-class city."
The "Boston Millennium Song" is
dedicated to First Night 2000.
McHale will befar from alone on
the stage when he launches into song
at 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 31.
He will lead the piece with Nick
Page, a music ethnocologist who trav-

STAFF PHOTO ev DARREN MCCOLLESTER

.

SON~,

Tim McHale Is writing the "Boston Millennium Song"
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Fleet Bank robbed in daylight
Bullet attached to suspects note
Police were called to the bank at 30
Birmingham Parkway at 12:12 p.m.
o weapon was produced, but to. investigate a reported robbery in
a robber made off with an progress.
, The teller, who did not know the
undisclosed amount of
money Monday after handing a Fleet exact contents of the note, gave the
man money without a dye pack. The
Bank teller a note and a bullet.
By Linda Frank and Debra Goldstein
TAB STAFF WRITERS

N

a ,,. &

Al Pacino talks about
'Any Given Sunday'
.... SEE PAGE 15

the

suspect then fled aft~r taking back
note, which had a bullet attached, according to police.
The teller described the thief as a
slim black man in his early 20s, about
170 pounds, and wearing ii black knit
hat, black sunglasses, beige coat and
white shirt with front buttons.
BANK, page 12

communityclassifiecls
See Ask the Experts in this
week's classified section
.... SEE PAGE !CC
:--:IA,~~.. -
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COMMUNITY NOTES
stallation of new holiday lights; to
Kil<i's Kwik Mart for dancing reindeer.; and to Marquis Real Estate for
a long-standing di pla). The windows of the Marquis office have
been decorated for about 40 years.

Memorial service fOr
Luis Suren .

Proposed postal annex
topic at BAIA meeting

.......
•fl

·-

Christmas gala held in' their honor.
Menino on 'Talk''
Hosted by the Variety Club of
Mayor Thomas M. 'Menino will
New England, the party was for
be
next week's special guest on
A memorial· service will be held
The Brighton Allstor Improvechildren the club helps throughout
BNN-TV's
"Talk.of the Neighborfor affordable housing activist Lufs
ment Association will hold its reguthe year. Children ages 3 to 18 came
hoods"
with
Joe Heisler.
•
Surell on Jan. 29 at 4 p.ni. at the
lar monthly meeting on Thursday,
to the party from organizations inThe
special,
one-hour
interview
Brighton Congregational Church,
Jan. 6. at the. Brighton Elks, 326 Upward Bound
cluding the West End House and ·
airs live on cable Channel 3 Tues404 Washington St., Brig~ton.
Washington
St.
The
meeting
will
Franciscan Children's Hospital.
Alcoholics Anonymous
day, Dec. 28, from 7 to 8 p.m.
start at 7 p.m. The public i wet- applications accepted
· The children listened to a DJ's
Making his first-ever appearance
support over New Year's
come.
The Veterans Upward Bound Pro- · tunes, ate holiday food, visited with
Winners announced in
on
the show, Menino is expected. to
The agenda includes:
ject at the University of Massachu- Santa and opened gifts.
Continuous Alcoholic Anonydiscuss
his hopes for' the new ®1Holiday Window Contest
mous meetings are being held over
• Councilor Brian Honan will setts-Boston is now accepting applicalerinium
and' the city's plans forjlie
What do candy canes, green bell the New Year's holida) at St. Mar- speak about community issue
tions for its January, 2000, spring
.
Brighton
Main
Streets
new
year,
including Boston's early
peppers and dancing reindeer all garet's Center at St. Elizabeth'·
• Changing the occupancy o
cycle.
First
Night
c;elebration.
.'
have i11 common? They were all Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Cambridge St. from a private ctub'
This free program is open to quali- seeks volunteers
Viewers
c·
a
n
join
in
live
via
tele{eatured in winning store window Brighton.
to an office
. fied men and women veterans of all
Brighton Main Streets Inc., a volphone
with
questions
for
the
mayor
displays in the Brighton Main
•
Allowing
a
fee-paid
parking
lot
ages.
Meetings run from 8 p.m. on Dec.
unteer-driven, neighborhood, nonStreets Holiday Window Contest.
Services include GED preparations profit group, has several volunteer by calling 973-4848.
31 to 6 p.m. on Jan. l and are at 16 Greylock Road
Currently in its fourth year, 'Talk
Most Creative - Blow Out Hair wheelchair acces ible. The entire
• Changing the occupancy of and testing; college preparatory in- opportunities open to local resiof the Neighborhoods" airs weelpy
Design (first) and Evergreen Travel session is free and open to the pub- 1030 Commonwealth Ave. from six struction; college admission; and fi- dents and business owners.
on BNN-TV, focusing on politics
(second); Most Traditional to eight apartments
nancial and career advising conducted
lic.
Volunteers are sought for the folPorter Belly's (first), Venetian Hair
• Post office distribution center in the evening. The project also offers lowing committees: Promotions, and urban issues and featuring yaFor more infonnation. call 426Salon (second) and Ryan Insurance 9444.
on Chestnut Hill Avenue
classes 'in Spanish, Computers, Com- Design and Economic Restructur- riety of guests including public offi(honorable
mention);
Most
• Task force reports
position and Literature, College Math, ing. General volunteers are always ·cials, community leaders, neighl)Qrhood activists and news report~rs,
"Brighton" - Daniel's Bakery
• New business/old business
Social and Natural Sciences, as well welcome.
editors and columnists.
(first place), Mandy and Joe's (sec- Christmas cheer
as career counseling.
For more information, contact
Host Heisler is a fonner newspaond) and Am.anda's Flowers (honSeveral cultural events will also be Risa Liebster, promotions coordiCablevision's AJI ton office part- VNA needs volunteers
per
reporter and editor from southorable mention); Best Window nered with St. Anthon)· Church of
.
nator, at (617) 779-9200.
VNA Care Choices, a VNA Care offered.
west Boston.
Painting - Center House of Pizza Allston and adopted a needy AllTo schedule to attend an informaNetwork agency, needs hospice
(first), Imperial Pizza (second) and ston family this holida} season.
...,
tion seminar, contact Robert E. Morvolunteers to offer emotional and
Little Pizza King (honorable menCustomer service representatives practical support to terminally ill ris, recruitment advisor, at (617) 287- WZBC to air
Portuguese-speaking
tion).
Janice Williams and Kelly Chri. - patients and their families in All- 5873.
Z2K list Dec. 27·31
women's
group
In addition to the regular contest tiansen presented 600 worth of
WZBC
(90.3
FM)
announces
the
ston.
The Massachusetts Alliance of
categories, the judges granted three gifts and donated money to the famZ2K - The Top 2000 ZBC rock Portuguese Speakers is forming a
Nonpatient volunteer opportuni- ABCDC affordable
special recognition awards to The ily last week.
songs of the '90s.
tie include assisting staff at VNA housing meeting
Portuguese-speaking
women's
Brighton Board of Trade for the inThe countdown will be held group to discuss a variety of issues
The Allston Brighton Communi- Monday, Dec. 27, through Friday,
ty Development Corp., a neighbor- Dec. 31, daily 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. (7 participants face, such as immigra·
tion concerns, relationships, bui!G
hood nonprofit organization that a.m. to midnight on Friday).
Key contacts:
We
your
ing self-confidence, work-relate<
works to improve the quality of life
The station will take a break from
in Allston-Brighton, will host a the countdown on Friday to broad- issues and family matters.
Comm1111ty Noles (e-mail} . . • . . • . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
The six-week group will be lreld
community meeting on housing af- cast the BC vs. Colorado
Arts edilor (e-mail) •...•..•..•..•..•.•..... arts@cnc.com
eager to serve as a forum for the community.
at the MAPS Allston office, 569
fordability Thursday, Jan. 13, from Insight.com
Arts listings (e-majl) . . • . . . .••.....•.. arts events@cnc.com
Bowl game and then Cambridge St., from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
7 to9 p.m.
Managing Editor. . •. . . • . . DeWayne Lehman (781) 433-8355
return to the countdown at 4 p.m.
any other items of community interest. Please
every Tuesday beginning Jan. I 8.
The meeting, part of the group's
EdHor . • . • . .••..•..•..••..• Brian Hannon (781) 433-8359
If you've been listening to the Z
mail the infonnation to Debra Goldstein, news
For more information or to enroll,
Homes
For
AJl
Campaign,
will
be
at
News Edi1or • • . • • • • • • • • . Debra Goldstein (781) 433-8302
throughout the '90s, send your song please call Suzana Da Silva at (617)
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
the
Allston
Brighton
CDC
office,
Edilor in chief ..•• . ...... .•• ..•.. Bob Unger (781) 433-8350
nominations.
E-mail
to 787-0557 or Lizete Ferreira at 623Needham, rvlA 02492. You may fax material to
15 North Beacon St., Union Square, z2k@wzbc.org.
Advel1ising
sales
.
•
•
.
.
•
•
.
.
Harriet
Steinberg
(781)
433-7865
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases
5900.
Allston.
·
Russian section advertising ..... Yuri Tabanski (617) 965-1673
is Monday, 5 p.01. prior to the next Friday's
For more infonnation call Allston
Classifiedi1lelp wanted . • .. .. • . . • .. .. .... (800) 624-7355
issue.
Brighton CDC at 787-3874.
Omission
5300, ext. 1132.
Arts editor .••.•..••.•..••.. Tamara Wieder (781) 433-8362
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas
In last week's TAB article about
Calendar listings • • • .• Margareta M1ldsommar (781) 433-8211
or reaction to our coverage. Please call AllstonThe
best
way
to
report
a
suspected
Children's Christmas gala
Brighton TAB &litor Brian Hannon at (781) 433illegal rooming house is by calling rooming houses ["City pursues illeNewsroom fax number,
.. .. .. • .. .. .... (781) 433-8202
For 300 Boston children, Christthe Inspectional Services Depart- gal rooming houses," Dec. 17, p. lJ.,
8359 or News &litor Debra Goldstein at (781)
Artsnislings fax number . • • . . • • . • • . • . . • . • (781) 433-8203
mas
came
early
this
year
when,
on
ment's Deputy Commissioner only ISD's general complaint pho.ne
433-8302 with your ideas and suggestions.
To subscribe, call.. _ ......... ......... (781) 433-8307
Dec. 8, they gathered at the Park Frank Frattaroli directly at 635- number was listed.
General TAB number •.•••..••.•.•.•..••.. (781) 433-8200
Plaza Hotel for the 12th annual
,:
Care Choices' office Trai.ning and
supervision are provided.
For more infonnation, call Nancy
Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, at
(781) 890-4440 extension 3471.

a

want

1
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Holldays '99
What are you going to do this
holiday season? Town Online
offers a complete listing of
holiday
events,
television
listings,
charitable
organizations and,
of course,
a place to
shop on line. Your kids can
even e-mail Santa Claus or
read holiday tales. You 'll find
Holidays '99 at www.townonline.com/holidays.

District MCAS results
Town Online has the latest
MCAS district results from
nearly 80 communities on the
web. Compare your town to
others by visiting www.townonline.com/ mcas.

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are avai~
able through the Community Connec- "
tions program at Community Newspaper'
Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.

,

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by "
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townonline/ commil ·
nity/ registration.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts

• ..,

• Parent and Baby

,

www.townonlfne.com/ parentandbaby •·

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/ realestate

•

• Town Online Business Directory.
www.townonline.com/ shop

• Phal'ltom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/ phantom

Anyll--

Dllltal~Gold-75

Nowlllcl-llO

Special French: bread,

$24.99/montt>

PMP homemade tomato sauce

Dieltal Edie' Gokl" JOO
Now-171

.... :

...
.

..

u,a....$34.99/monUI

and fresh mozzarella cheese,

o;otal~Gold"500

-.....-111

baked to a crisp, golden brown

Allytl_ ........
$54.99/montt>

in our ovens. Add your choice
of toppings or try one of 30

A Whole Lot Of Holday Cheer.

. l!lllllll
C.OpleyP1ace
. 617-247-7080

famous French Bread Pizza Subs!

70lm~lnStree1

617478-2500
2400kl~ -ue

61].2$.9500

One lmemallonall'laco
61 7462-7080

SParl<Plaza
781·937-01 77

Order by phone, fax or online:

PnxlenllalCenter
817·262.S100

Phone: 617-254-8767
Fax: 617•254-6767

luyJ PMP
Get.I FREEi

-

33 Union street
617-367-2871

1686 eomrrai-l1h

..........

617-56&1100

~Hecla
617-37..9334

With this ad

w~w.4pmp.com

172 Brighton Avenue in Allston
(across from The Kells)

•

Eat In, Take Out and FREE Delivery
*Present this ad at time of purchase. Offer expires 2/15100

See website or go

I

I
I

Get free nights and weekends for two years - monthly plans as low
as $24.99. Hurry. Just like the holidays, this offer is too good to last long.
• 75 additional home airtime minutes every month for two years
• Ericsson 788 digital phone for only $29.99 with a $70 instant rebate
Just in time for the holidays. Call now and enjoy a very merry season.

CELLULARONr Communications Center

llm:mll

68 Neednamsi...t
8 17·33H373

lWJllAM

• Unlimited night and weekend home airtime for two years

1-800-CELL ONE
www.,....."'8•n4.c•llone.com

A . . . . f/.,SIC"""1wwott

Eat the most PMPs and win a Spring Break trip for 4!
,

•

to PMP tor detci ls
1

-------------------------------

221 Bear Hiii Road
781.a9Q.9386

lBUllil!lrm

AnenalMall
817-92..2722
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- Holidays fill local cash registers
.: Allston-Brighton
·vretailers report ·
·. .~. .ft:xcellent'
business
'

AGreat
Mone
Market

~

By Brian Hannon
·· ~ ' 1·

TAB STAFF WRITER

' ;~For shoppers, the holidays mean
~·:
long lines, limited parking and
··:
exhausting searches for toys
··that will be forgotten next month. But
,for many local businesses, this is in:.d'eed the most wonderful time of the
, .... ' h
year.
,, -A number of local outlets reported
,. ;f*yorable returns in the days leadir:ig
' uP, to Christmas, with the post' ''Thanksgiving shopping boom meet')rrg annual expectations. But the unalfected finances of other members
"'(){ Allston-Brighton's commercial
.. Base show that the holiday cheer does
not spread to every industry.
""""It's half my sales for the year in
"December," said Brooke Corey,
owner of Allston gift shop Flyrabbit.
''This time of year is what pays the
bills for the rest of the year."
Corey said she and her three-person crew at the small shop at 155
"·Harvard Ave. have been increasingly
·· trosy in the final days before the holi-day.
~,.''''This past weekend was very
'Unsy," she said. ''The weekend be:,fore Christmas is always the busiest
"·..for us."
Business begins to flourish around
'.:Dec. 10, but unlike last year, Cotey
· •'said, she did not have to hire extra
• 1 b!':lp this season due to the experience
o'f her staff.
·i.: ·Things are just as rosy on the other
' ~nd of the local retail spectrum.
' : "Our parking lot,, it's always
packed [on the weekends]," reported
_K~Mart Softlines Manager Michael
· Finley.
Finley said holiday business is "ex" eellent" at the corporate giant's new
otitlet at 400 Western Ave. in the
: Bnghton Mills shopping center.
. Since opening the store in the second
. week of November, Finley said, the
Big K has seen thousands of shop" pers descend upon its aisles every
" weekend.
.
Rather than one or two hot items,
Finley said, shoppers are buying up
"everything and anything" and the
store is trying to keep 15 to 17 cash
registers open during peak hours to
prevent customers from having to
, suffer through infamous holiday
,, lines.
,, With the opening of K-Mart and
" :Weekend retailer Frugal Fannies,
:: ~any wondered whether the large
:: pperations at Brighton Mills would
~ap business from the small, eclectic
: ~hops scattered throughout Allston:Brighton. But Jennifer Rose, of All: ~ton Village Main Streets, believes
the Brighton Mills stores are not di'. rectly competing with smaller busi.: resses such as those in Allston Vil' lage, which she said offer a different
~h9pping experience.
' "I think it's a different target mar-

MARQUIS
REAL ESTATE

. ·••Better
.
Homes
•
.....
I I ..
and Gardens®

Nobody Knows
Homes Better™

A Great Rate Guarantee

00!
$20,000 minimum
We've combined the high rate of a shon-term
CD with the flexibility of a money market account.
As an added bonus, this great rate is guaranteed
through Valentines Day. To take advantage
of this special earnings opponunity,
call or visit any of our offices.

ket. Here we have unique gi~-; and
we have people giving actual custamer service," she said, noting that
Allston Village stores will also put in
"special orders" for items they do not
normally stock.
"It's a much more locally oriented
kind of thing," Rose said. "The tore:.
here may or may not be able co compete on price, but the) can always
compete on service and on uniqueness. That's the edge that Allston
has."
Ann Griffin of Bnghton Main
Streets agreed, noting that the
Brighton Mills stores "ill simply
"enhance traffic flow" for other locJ..l
stores.
Asked how competition from
Brighton Mills might affect Brighton
Main Streets shops. Griffin said. "'I
don't think negati\ely. because
there's no direct competitor there. I
think it's more of a po. itive than a
negative."
Rose said that catalogue and Internet sales are now competing with
mainstream stores, but the diversicy
in Allston Village shop. . as well as
the variety of edibles available in the
area, is difficult to find elsev.here.
"Here, we have a lot of great food
and wonderful market:. that you can't
replicate on the Internet but you can
buy clothes and toys on the Internee. I

think a lot of the big box people are
competing with the Internet."
Food, as Dan Handalian will tell
you, is always in demand around the
holidays.
"No matter whether it's a good
economy or a bad economy, people
like to eat:' said Handalian, owner
for the past 33 years ofDanieJ's Bakery in Brighton.
Handalian said "people come from
all over" to his shop at 295 Washington St. to buy the rolls, breads and
part) pastries that populate tables and
sideboards-during the sem.on of giving.
De. pile extending the holiday
hours of part-timers to beef up his
full-time staff from 20 to 25, Handalian still refuse~ anything but decorated cake 'orders in the final two
da) before Chmtmas. This is Handalian 's busie t week of the year, and
he expech the boom \l.iU continue
right up until the ball drops on the
new millennium.
The holiday ru h, however. is not a
factor for evef) Allston-Brighton
merchant.
"It's pretty typical of every other
Chri tmas. We don't do a booming
holiday business.'' said Jim Gentile,
owner of The Pet Shop at 165 Harvard Ave. in Allston.
Gentile said that the livestock busi-

..Ntw Balance slwa come in different widths
"#
because fut corm in different widths

Federal Savings Bank

ness remains fairly stable, even dur229 l\orth Harvard Street, Allston
ing the holiday spike. Any holiday435 Market Street, Brighton
related sales he does get come in the
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
two or three days immediately pre(617) 254-0707
ceding Christmas.
www.pfsb.com
.\ lnnln FDIC.
The same goes for makeovers, ac'Annual
Percen.lage
Yield
as
of
Novent>er
10.
1999.
Min11rum deposn 520,000 Daily balarces below 520,COO will eam 1.01%APY
cording to Nino Bottari of Blow-Out
This IS a vanable ra1e Iha! IS guaranleed lo remain al leas! 5.00% APY ltlrough February 14, 2000 ands subfeci lo cllange
Hair Design & Tanning Center at 369
!hereafter. Fees may re<ix:e !tie earrungs on !tie acromt
Washington St. in Brighton. Bottari
said he does not see a real increa-;e in
business before Christmas, but there
is always the possibility of a flood of
appointments before New Year's
We sell, buy and trade seasonal
Eve.
doyweor and accessories. !no jewelry)
"I don't kno\\ about New Year's," .
in contemporary fashion. We pay
Bottari said. "We have to see what
40% cash or 55% store credit
happens next Monday."
of our resole price.
Bouari said that unlike retailers,
Blow-Out docs not hire ext:rJ, tempo- ,.,.,...,.. ,~, 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am·6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon·5pm
rary help regardless of any change in :~ cucnc.~
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
business over the holidays. He noted
that hair enhancement requires train- To sell us clolhes you mus! be al least 18 (or occomponied by oporenl) and presenl ovolid driver's license, possporl, slate or U.S. Miritory l.D.
ing and experience. so if the existing
staff cannot handle the work load,
BR<IDKUNE SAVINGS BANK
customers get turned away.
"What you see is what you get,"
said Bottari.
LlsaM. Wong
Whether the holidays are a boom
Branch Manager
or just business as usual, Rose of AllOffice: 617-730-3577
ston Village Main Streets summed up
Fax: 617-730-3585
the attitude of all area merchants.
1340 Beacon Smet
Brookline,
MA 02446
"I think everybody should shop
here," she said.
brooklinesavings.com @
Member FD!C/DIF
TAB Staff Writer Debra Goldstein
LINDU
contributed to this report.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

1/iu eJI~ Se<VJ.<u.t, Qei e~1
¥)

uy 1 Sprint PCS
P one, Get 1 FREE!*

ATLANTIC AUDIO
541 Dudley St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 427-2274

i

(*with mail in rebate)

:: Wegotoany
~ wldlb to bulld
...:111e perfect 8hoe

Peoples

ST.lrf PHOTO BY Rl:Y BANOGON

The booming holiday sales at K-Mart's new "Big K" outlet In the Brighton Miiis shopping center at 400 Western Ave.
has reportedly not siphoned business from Allston-Brighton's small, eclectic shops.

NEW MODEL!
Sprint PCS Phone
byQUALCOM
Model #QCP-1960
• Ultra thin and compact
only 4.2 oz.

ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561-0952

Digital Sprint
PCS Phonesm
by SAMSUNG
Model #SCH-2000
• 5.4 oz. • 4.8" x 2" x 1"
• Voice activated dialing

......

•

•
~

~
Metropolitan

~uel

Corporation

Home Heating Oil
24 Hr. Burner Service
Oil Tank Replacement
Concord Warm Air Furnaces
Burnham & Weil McLain Boilers

II&

HURRY!
2for1
Holiday Offer
Ends Soon!

ALLIN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA
(617) 354-4091

(20 phonebook locations)
• Silent vibrating ringer

• Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
2.5 hrs. talk or 35 hrs. standby
• Voice Memo (up to 10 one-mjnute messages)
• Headset Jack • Ringer Mute • Data capable

• 80 hours standby time
• FREE! Wireless Web
Start-Up Bonus!

PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

680 minutes to use each month

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Pa~, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478
DI-COMMUNICATIONS
912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203

(mtrictions apply)

vailable on standard
rvice plans starting at:

$2999/mo.

It's Clearer. 100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
Voicemail, Caller ID, Call Waiting

ALLIN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-_6630
GENEVA ELECTRONICS
3588 Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 983-5424
t

GEN£VAELEC{ROHICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896
THE HOOK-UP
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-5583

Visit us on the WEB · www.metropolitanfuel.com

1-617-924-8006
or 1-800-696-8006

.:
•

..
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POLICE LOG
Man arrested ·
on DUI charge
17, at 2:25 p.m., staff
1 Onof theDec.Common
Ground Pub
approached Officer Randall Childs
to report a man whci was unable to
stand and was drinking a beer in his
vehicle.
According to the police report, the
man drove into traffic, then stopped
at a red light at B1ighton Avenue. It
proceeded Into the intersection,
swinging a wide right tum, before
Childs stopped the vehicle in front of
The Kells, the report said.
·
The suspect allegedly presented a
valid operator's license and three expired registrations; responded to the
officer's questions · wjth slurred
words; and had the odor of alcohol on
his breath. The suspect reportedly
had trouble exiting the vehicle upon
Childs' request.
Childs arrested Celestino Coutino,
23, of 232 Norfolk St. #1, Cambridge, and chacged him with operating under the influence of alcohol.

feet, 9 inches tall, in his 20 . He was
wearing a black baggy coat and had
facial hair, the report said.

Car vandalized with
black paint, eggs
Dec. 19. at 9:45 a.m.. police
3 Oninvestigated
a call reporting
motor vehicle vandalism on Glencoe
Street.
According to police. the victim
said that sometime between 12:30
a.m. and 8:30 a.m.. someone . prayed
black paint all O\'er her 1997 Toyota
Tercel, then smashed egg. on the driver's side door and window. An unknown substance wa., also rubbed on
the vehicle hood
Police Officer Kevin Peckham
confinned that the ub. tances were
on the vehicle. The dollar amount of
damage to the vehicle wa: unknown
at the time of the report. No uspecl..,
are being sought in the incident.

investigate a report of assault and
battery.
The victim reported that an acquaintance of hers entered her apartment and punched her in the mouth
with a closed fist, then scratched her
fnce. reportedly causing a bloody
mouth.
The alleged attack is because of an
ongoing dispute over a parking
space. the report said.
Officers William Kelley and
Arthur Whitkens interviewed a witne. s to the incident, who corroborated the victim's report.
The report said the victim refused
medical attention and plans to seek a
complaint against the suspect, who
denied attacking the victim, in
Brighton Court.

western A.ve.

Allston

Cash register
stolen at gunpoint

2

On Dec. 17, at 7:18 p.m.,
police responded to a report of
an armed robbery at 15 Glenville
Ave.
The victim told police that as she
entered the foyer of her apartment
building, she was approached by a
man who brandished a black-handled knife and demanded her
money. She said she dropped two
dollar bills on the ground, after
which the suspect gave her the
money back and said that "Tom
made me do this," according to the
report.
The officers searched the area unsuccessfully for the suspect, described as a heavyset black male, 5

Connect
www.townonline.com/cambridge

1

5

~

ct

Brighton tg

i

lJ

Comm. Ave.

tJ

30.

Chestnut

Bowdoin St. #3 in Dorchester, and
Descoteaux, of 47 Brackett St. #I in
Brighton, and charged each with
armed robbery.
Th~ cash register was recovered,
damaged but unopened, according to
police.

Man arrested for
alleged attempted B&E
Dec. 13, at 7 p.m., officers
William Kendricken and
Thomas Salmon responded to a call
from 17 Reedsdale St., where five
women fled their apartment from a
man they said was on the stairway.

I

om

Washington SL

7 On

I

me

Warren St.

4

Woman reports
armed robbery

Ave

quare

6

At I :20 p.m. on Dec. 17, police
responded to a call of a holdup
from the Glenville Market at 85
Store robbed
Glenville Ave. According to the
at knifepoint
report, two men entered the store and
At 4:3 I p.m. on Dec. 19. asked for "smokes," then told the
Officer William Kendricken victim they each had guns.
responded to a report of an anned · "Give me the money, I don't want
robbery at Ye Brazil. 1283 to use the gun,.. one suspect reportedCommonwealth Ave.
ly said. Then the other suspect said,
The victim told the officer that a ..I ha\'e a gun too." Both suspects
man entered her store and a'ked reached over the counter and took the
questions as if he were shopping. He cash register and then fled on
then produced a knife. grabbed her Glenville Street toward Allston
sweater and held the knife to her face Street. police said.
and she handed him $.t50 from the
Officers Jorge Hernandez and
cash register. He then ordered her to Ttmoth) Torigian, assisted by offistand in the corner and. when he cers Frank DeClements and others,
heard sirens out:.ide. fled on foot. the pursued the men to Gordon Street.
report said.
There, officers apprehended suspect
The suspect was described as a Hubert Pilet, who allegedly said, "It
black male, 5 feet. 8 inches tall. about wasn't me, it was [suspect Brent De30 years old, (i Id wearing a black scoteaux)."'
jacket, blue jeans and a black baseHe allegedly told the officers that
ball hat.
Descoteaux was headed to Boston
Volvo. where he works. There, the
officers reportedly confronted DeParking space
scoteaux and brought both back to
dispute blamed
the scene of the alleged holdup,
for alleged assault
where they were identified by the
On Dec. 19. at 1:03 a.m .. offi- victim.
cers went to 4 Hollis Place to
Officers arrested Pilet, of 276

Brighton

Union

Arlington

Witnesses said that a man first
looked into a window, then after
being seen and told to leave, was observed breaking another window. According to the report, the officers apprehended Thomas Moore, or 21
Fairmont St., Malden, whom they
said was intoxicated.
Moore was arrested and charged
with attempted breaking and entering.

Control Unit observed a suspect a
a target location, 580 Washingtor
St., entering and exiting the build·
ing.
After stopping the suspect, thf
officers. found in his possession <
plastic bag containing a white powder believed to be cocaine, accord·
ing to the report.
Sgt. Detective Joseph Driscol
and Detective Russell Grant arrest·
ed Dires Denilson, 33, of .57f
Washington St. #3 in Brighton, anc
charged him with possession of <
Class B substance.
The incident is under investigation.

Brighton man charged
with drug possession
16 at 8 p.m., officers
8 Onin Dec.
the District
Drug
14

,,

I

An Invitation to Your Future
Learn abom the Lesley L.Ollcgc •.\duh Baccalaureate and
Graduate programs m Educanon. Arts and Soctal
-jenru, and Management Talk \\1th faculty adnsors
and adm:ss1ons c:oun~el0r5 ac che Open House on
Tuesday January l l

LESLEY COLLEGE
OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, January 11 , 2000
5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Porter Exchange Building
1815 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA
Next to the MBTA Red Line
at Po.iler Square
BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S, PH.D., CERTIFICATES
OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY (CAGS)

HOLIDAY HELPERS
Just relax & enjoy the holidays. Bartender, hostesses
& kitchen helpers are ready. Call for your special
holiday event today. 781-367-8139

I

•

Las Vegas Gaming Tables
Bring Las Vegas to your Company or Home Parties.
Roulette - Black Jack - Dice - Etc.
Call Happy Knights 781-245-7577

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

INVITATIONS
For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call
Make It Happen 1·781-279-4926

GINGERBELLE'S TRUNK
Full Face Painting, Tea Parties,
Dress-Up Parties. 617-381-9237.

Degree program~ for adult learners are held on the
Carnbndge cainpus and at more chan 50 si!es chroughout M.l.55.iC.li~serts e\'l'ntngs and weekends.

Keep Memories long after the celebration with centerpieces
and Guest Book Sculptures by artist Michael dePierro.
617-731-1719

Voted Boston's Best! Corporate, business and family
gatherings. Balloons and singing telegrams. Clowns,
magicians, celebrity lookalikes, tarot card readers.
800-633-7979. www.partysolutions.com

DISK JOCKEYS

Holiday lnri Boston-Somerville
Catering your event w/a personal approach.
Groups to 500. Contact catering office at
.617-628-1000.

'es f)' programs offer excellenr bcul[y, pracrica,
cul"1 uh::m. ard a supponJ\ e learning enmonmenr.

LESLEY COLLEGE

For more informatian call 6 1 7 - 3 4 9 - 8 3 0 0

lesley. ed u

Supplying all your
Holiday Party Needs Pies, Cakes, Cookies & More.
Come see our selection
of uniq e and creative
baked goods for
the holidays

]aqiels:SaJtery
395 Washington Street • Brighton Centre

254·7718
Baked Goods

PARTIES

Kevin Phelan - Professional Disk Jockey
for ALL occasions. Great Music - Great Rates Great References-· Call anytime. (781) 766-9191

SUNSHINE THE CLOWN
Juggling, balloon sculpturing, face painting. All
occasions - birthday parties to business functions
& more! 617-625-7699

Deck-A-Dance Enterprises
Weddings • Corporate • Karaoke • Kids Parties
Toll Free 1-877-372-9335 Ext. 47

For personalized advertle;ing
assistance... Call Debbie

Summer Programs at Park School

lndudhig:

Every~ody Loves Fresh

.,,

DECORATING

join us. Find out more.

www.

:- ·-" ·EVENTS

Find out abou; L£"le)' C.ollf!.!e·s urnque degree offenngs
desi~ed for career advancement. \\'1ch your needs in
mind. \\e offer fb.ible schedules and com-eruem locaool15.

ANDADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

CATERING

Creative Arts at Park (CAAP), boys and girls ages 8-15
Park Enrichment Program (PEP), boys and girls ages 5-8
Adventures in Science, boys and girls ages 9-12
Junior Einstein~. uoys and girls ages 6·8
Explore the Wilderness, boys and girls ages 11·14
PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-14
SummerSoccer, boys and girls ages 6-17
Boys' Lacrosse, ages 8-15
Girls' Lacrosse, ages 8-15
Boys' Basketball, ages 7·15
Girls' Basketball, ages 7-15
Boredom Buster, boys and girls ages 8-13
Contact: Dana Brown
Director of External Programs
The Park School
171 Goddard Ave.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
Parle Is a COflducatJonal $Choo/ and does not d1sarmmate on the baSls of race, religion,
nabonal ongm, d1sabiities. or family compoSlllOl'I in its adm1SSJOns. ~nsnaa/ aid,
or in the adf111nlslnit10n ofits educabona/ po/!ClfJS.

1-800-624-7355 ext: 7975

EastiWest 7.so
Mortgage

Other Loan Programs fsflghily higher rates)
.1 No Income Verification
.1 Zero Downpayment
.1 5% down-No P.M.I

Fixed Rate

7

•

a9

Problem Credit Considered
No Points & No Closing Costs
.1 Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 million
.1 Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value
.1

.1

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Center & Homer Sts., Newton Ctr. Tel. 617-527-2790
Sunday School and Nursery available Sundays at 10:30 am service

Friday Dec. 24 Christmas Eve:
5:30 pm Family Eucharist (nursery available)
Teddy Crecelius, boy soprano
10:00 pm Prelude of French Christmas music:
· lnrp choir & belh
10:30 pm 1'est1\<al Luc.:llaristi Susan Miron, harpist
Sunday Dec. 26 10:30 am Holy Eucharist

Friday, December 24, 1999

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Newtonville Camera...."The Store of the Pros"
In 25 years Newtonvilie Camera has grown
from a small neighborhood store to one of
'
.
New England's largest · photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more.

Allston·Brighton TAB, page 5

Canon viaeo
.r:LU~"'™
-.;;..
~I"\
Dlgllal Camcorder

Ultura

JN STOCK

Digital Video Versatility

•Progressive Scan CCD Image Sensor with exclusive RGB
Color Filter delivers lhe best still frame performance • Three
shooting modes: "Movie~ "Photo•. and exclusive "Progressive
Scan" Digital Motor Drive" • 12x OpticaV48x Digital Zoom
• Exclusive Optical Image Stabilizer" • IEEE 1394 Digital
In/Out Terminal for computer connectivity • Flexible 2.5'
LCD Viewscreen • Analog input for converting 8mm and
VHS videotapes to digital • Mini DV - world's most widely
used digital video format • Multi·image screen displays up
to 16 pictures • free Trial version of Digital Origin's EditDV"
Unplugged software

Superb Quality, Professional Performance.
SAMSUNG DEMO DAYS
DEC 23 & DEC 24

World's Ant Mini DY Camcorder with L Serles Ruorltt Ltns

SAMSUNG

Samsung sales representative Stan Kaplan _v_E_M_O_D_:A_Y_s..
will be here to explain the full line of
Samsung compact cameras

38 - 115 Zoom Lens
"Our# I Selling Camera"

• Built.Jn Speaker
• Tlme Code/Data Code
•LP Mode
• Lithium Ion Battery Power
• Built-In Charge Function
• Composite & S-Video output
• Self·Tl mer
• World Clock
• 16: 9 Wide Screen TV Effect
• Remote Control
• Microphone and Headphone
• LANC ~Terminal

Go for the Excitement!

c
A

N
0
N

Canon
• Fully automaffc 35mm AF SLR W!fh
retractablebuill·in flash.
•Smaller and lighter I/Ian ever before, with laster AF
and many other improved functJons.
•High-speed selectable 7-point autofocus system
Im~ lo 35.zone metering system.
• FuQy compatible with over 50 Canon fF Lenses &
many other accessories.
•Includes Canon U.SA, Inc. l·year limned w.111anty
and registration Cirri.

REBEL2000 CAMERAS IN STOCK

eos

l6!!o

OPTICAL
IMAGE

~T.13ff.IZEl

Ergonomk DHlgn

High Ptrlonnanct Stereo Ambience
• 0.1t<11011.l<cuiate Cro11.LJ)'out Microphont

• PCMOigitalSt«.. Sound (12bit/16bi!J

Canon

GL1

Direction Accurate
MIC!IOP!tOl<E

Z1JS
•tttlUUU•

-~

Canon APS SLR
Interchangeable Lenses
C,H & P Print Formats
Built-in Flash with Red Eye Reduction
Point & Shoot Ease, SLR Flexibility

~

-!!!·--·
I ,@l',:
eos

canon eos I}{ Lite
SAVE UP TO

The Triumph.

$50 WITH

ELA NH

A victory for photography.

CANON R EBATES

·~-st/lllQ...,,,,,pt(l>td_..,..,.

•hf·ffi-...-'IP
~oll'IOllllonMSPldlf:WXX

$369.95

.e;,,,.,,.a-A<M{M-~

--

,,,..,..,_.,..lals3-Pf#l/liltmullr

EF75-300mm

Compact APS Camera
C,H&P Print Formats
24-48mm Zoom Lens

~
~

Ef80-200!Ml
v4-5 611

L4·5.611

ff75·300nwn
14-561SUSl.I

-~·-~1"'1•a-rJ10._.m«1<s--·
•i-r.Jllt-95\pftlllldcnr-..,,;rlltl
-llllllriy

.,,"""-"""'*°""'"
___"'*'*"_/oci__
•"-rJ25'1-.00t--""""11

Special

canon

fi·fllld-

8x32WP

CANON WP- I WEATHERPROOF

$74.95

canon

BINOOJLARS 10x30 IS

,,._QI
~

SPECIAL PuRCHASE

BINOOJLARS

W\.-,

~~f~::.'

• full-leaMed pro'cs'"""'1 SLR wll1I "'dW.. C.noo EOS J.clvlob)y
• lrr~ini-.tdAIM S-{SlemMth45·poontAiw M- 21·~ Evaluatl'le Mden'l)&EyeCortroled fOM.
• Uhra·hq\-speed
Pi l4l to 7 lps with opt~nal f'oy,., Drive Boosle< f>S.E2.
• Sofmlic1Jed E· m tash !l<jlOSIJP! system Nd "'~°"cook~ ..;:h optonal Speed~tcs.
• 18 Custom fun<::Joils for ClllOllded ll<»bilily.
• Includes Canon U.S.A., Int. 1-year limrletl Wa1rantytR09rS1ration Card

p,_,.

canon

eos-3
9AM·6PM

9AM-6PM

SAMSUNG SAMSUNG
DEMO DAY DEMO DAY

er~-· ~"-

canon

Canon

BODY with
28-80 lens

l20x11ooxl

• Balanced.Comfo<table and Centralized Swnch layout "''"'' Best Shooting Style
• 25-inch lCOSu..._Handl.Grip.Ou~T11CJger.Oual Zoom and
Manual Focus ~ng Enhanc• ffoedom of Shooling

38-140 Schneider Lens
Panoramic Switch
259.95

Photography's Small Wonder

....

FLUORITE

Optkal l11111ge Stlblllm to Rlduct C.mtr1 Shike
3CCD with "Pixel Shlft"Ttchnology for High Resolution ind
Low-Light c.pability

Evoca 115 QD DLX

$169.95

Compact Size

,,.,.....,.., &..httu

• Canor>"s Prolenional lOX Zoom(lOOX Digital Zoomllens fc< Superio< Color
and lle!OM>on

Mini! ) "

Newtonv11le Camera will be closed Dec. 25 & Dec. 26
We would like to wish all of you, our customers
a Happy Holiday and a Happy New Year

PRE·INVE TORY .AND
SPECIAL
OPEN BO

.
·: COME SEE WHY NEWTONVILLE CAMERA IS NEW ENGLANDS CAMCORDER HEADQUARTERS
....
....
•.

..••
..·.
...
...

s0

•
•

IQJa~il~&J~ Han~ycam

N Y . . . . . - - - - - - - - - S - O _N_Y_M_A_V_IC_A
_ __

All Camcorders at low low prices

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

MVC-FD83 IN STOCK
MVC-FD91 SPECIAL PRICE!!

DCRPC-100
IN STOCK

DCRPC-1

DCR .TRV7000
Digital 8 recording
20X Optical/360X Digital Zoom
Intelligent Accessory Shoe
Steadyshot Stabilization
Analog Input Record Capability

$1099.95

3-CCD Mini-DV
Super Steady Shot
A/Vlnputs
Digital Still Capable

I

Digital 8

-~

;

--

-

...... .

,.:""i ~

~-

.....

--- "' .

...

--~-..,.

-

~

____ ,

DHR-1000
DIGITAL DECK

(} ~ lcml

Die

•al8

'' 1 ,

'j

i [!]~

DCR TRV103

Digital 8 recording
20X Optical/360X Digital Zoom
IEEE 1394 Interface
Steadyshot Stabilization
PCM Digital Stereo Audio

..
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GiftS of Hope aid helps victims of domestic abuse
Support provided
for womens·
shelters as well '
as food pantries

t..

By Susan O'Nelll
TABSTAFFWRITER

.

Laurie was a typiciil housewife, living in a suburban community with a
husband and three
'children. But one
day, after years of
domestic abuse,
she kft.
Needing temporary housing, but
~UIOP[ with no means of
YOUR COMMUNITY
support to feed her
NEWSr ArEI. c.ues
children,
she
turned to Rosie's
Place in Boston's South End for help.
There she received housing assistance, got free clothing for her and her
children - ages 8, 4 and 3 - and
found shelter until she could find permanent housing.
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Laurie didn't know how to work
her way through the public assi. tance
programs, and was afraid to ask for
help for fear that her husband would
. ti:ack her down. She learned how to
secure safety for herself and her children with the help of Rosie's Place.
Diane, a 47-year-old mother of one,
wasn't homeless, but had difficulty
paying her increased rent. As a fonner
welfare recipient with limited job
skills, all she could do was work in
temporary jobs paying less than 10
an hour.
She worked intermittently and almost never had enough money for
food before turning to Rosie's Place,
where she received food from the
low-income food coop as well as
items from the food pantry and was
fed, on occasion, from the daily meal
programs.
Rosie's Place is just one of the organizations in Boston and nearb) communities that benefits from the Food
Drive for the Hungry, a partnel'hip of
Project Bread and the American Red
. Cross of Massachusetts Bay. Readers
can support the Food Drive with their
contributions to the Community

New paper Company's Gifts of Hope
campaign.
Laurie and Diane are typical of
many homele s women today, ac-

"The gift of hope is
courage. They are
detennined, no matter
what language they speak,
to make it and are
committed to live."
Cannen Chan, Asian Task Force
Against Domestic Violence
cording to Sue Marsh, executive director for Ro ie' Place. Rosie's Place
was created 25 years ago by Kip Tiernan as a sanctuary for homeless
women. Marsh said that at the time,
there wasn't a shelter specifically to
help women. Many women even disguised themselve · as men to get into
. helters, she said. Now, she says, the
faces of hunger and hornelessnes. has

changed.
"The stereotype of the homeless
and hungry has been men, middleaged, with drug and alcohol problems.
But really, it's single-parent families
with two children," Marsh said.
She said the need for affordable
housing is apparent among poor, single mothers.
'There is an incredibly competitive
and high-priced housing market, and
most have three-fourths of their incomes going towards rents. The
slightest rent increase or adverse situation, and they are homeless and without food-hungry," she said.
Marsh said the pantry at Rosie's
Place was preparing 450 holiday baskets so that impoverished women
who use the drop-in pantry could have•
a holiday dinner.
"Holiday baskets don't make
hunger go away. Around the holidays,
there is quite an outpouring of generosity, but hunger is a 12-month-ayear problem that doesn't disappear.
In fact, this summer, our programs
were overflowing with families ·in .
need," she said.
On any given day, 6,000 women

Brighton residents 0 'Hara and Durickas
honoredfor community contributions

..

...,.,.. ,
'•

sea of daffodils that bloom in the lot
every spring were provided by
Boston Parks and Recreation Department's daffodil program - O'Hara
ha~ planted about 200 a year for the
la<>t three years.
O'Hara and three Newton residents
graduated to the rank of Eagle Scout
at
a
Newton
ceremony
lastweekfortheBoyScoutsofAmerica Troop 311. All four boys received
· commendations from a variety of
public officials and will receive a

By Debra Goldstein
TABSTAFFWRITER

.r
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·,·
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the language barrier. Chan said that
many cultural barriers exist that keep
Asian women from succeeding on
their own.
"To not be able to find ingredients
to prepare food of your culture is very .
isolating. We try to help find Asian
food for our pantry," Chan said.
The shelter can accommodate 35
women and children. Chan said that
recently, 12 residents prepared a traditional Asian curry dish, and because of
the various cultures represented, four
different curry dishes were prepared
and shared. "It was art occasion for
us," she said.
Chan agrees with Marsh about the
adversity female victims of domestic
violence overcome.
"The gift of hope is courage. They
are determined, no matter what language they speak, to make it and are
committed to live," Chan said.
A tax-deductib/.e donation to benefit
these and other organi(fltions may be
made out to Food Drive for the Hungry; and sent to TAB Gifts of Hope,
Food Drive for the Hungry, J60North
Washington St., 5th Floor, Boston, MA
02114.

Eagle Scout makes
library grounds bloom

Hark! St. Herman's angels sing

.·.

drop iri to the center to use the many
services the shelter offers. Additionally, 150 women and children are fed
during the two daily meals served
there.
''No matter how sad· the stories of
these women ... for them to be able to
scrap together to just make it through
the day is an accomplishment. It
makes us think of the unfortunate and
terrible situations that occurred, and
shows how close we are, rather than
how diffr;rent," Marsh said.
Domestic ·violence knows no nationality, but for women of Asian descent, it is difficult to work within an
unfamiliar culture, much less a social
and court system as a victim, said Carmen Chan, director of the Asian Task
Force Against Domestic Violence in
Boston. The group was created in
1987 to help victims of. domestic violence, and is the only one of its kind in
the state that speci.fically serves the
Asian community.
Chan said the began offering a shelter, education, food pantries, kitchens
and a 24-hour hotline for victims in
1993. The hotline's staff speaks nine
Asian dialects so they can best address

Giggling children turning somersaults on the lawn behind the FaneuiJ
Branch Library may never ask who
planted the grass or why flowers are
blooming around them, but Michael
O'Hara will know.
During a ceremony last week,
O'Hara was awarded the Boy
Scout rank of Eagle Scout for landsea.ping the Oak Square library
grounds.
''Mike has been generous in helping others in his community, and it
was no surprise when he discovered a
Under the leadership of
need for improvement at the neighDurickas, more than 50
borhood library in Oak Square,
Brighton, that he readily took on the boys have earned close to
task," said Boy Scout Troop 311
200 ranks and more than
Committee Chairman Steve Carter.
Before O'Hara began his project.
400 merit badges.
the lot behind the library was desolate
and overgrown with weeds. After he
and another person raked out 35 trash United States flag that wa~ flown at
bags full of weeds and debris in the the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C.
spring of 1997, they found little be- in their honor on Dec. 14, the day they
,
STAFF P><OTO BY WNSLOW MARTIN
yond scattered tufts of crabgrass.
received their awards.
Students from St. Herman's of Alaska Christian School sing Hark the Herald Angels Sing during a sing-along outside t heir school on Harvard Avenue.
The Brighton 17-year-old, who is
At the same ceremony, Newton
now a senior at Xaverian Brothers Scoutmaster Vytas Durickas, a
High School in Westwood, began Brighton resident, was surprised to
landscaping the lot and watered it learn he was being honored alongside
OFF THE SHELF
daily through that summer's searing his Scouts. Durickas was awarded the
heat waves.
James West Fellowship, a national
Supplies came from a variety of award in recognition of his 11 years of
Fa11euil Bra11ch Library is at 419 • Chess Instruction, 4 p.m., Thurs- sources. The Friends of Faneuil Li- leadership with the Boy Scouts.
Upcoming events at the Allston- Programs for adults
brary provided some funding. Ann &
Under the leadership of Durickas,
Brighton branches of the Boston • Windows on the Writing Life Faneuil St., Oak Square, Brighton. day. Call ahead if interested.
Book Discussion Group, 6:30 p.m.. For more information, call 782Hope in Watertown gave O'Hara a 50 more than 50 boys have earned close
Public Library are:
Thursday, Jan. 20. January's book i 6705.
Programs for adults
percent discount for supplies pur- to 200 ranks and more than 400 merit
''.Cry,
The
Beloved
CountJ)"
by
chased
at its garden store. The Boston badges.
•
ESOL
Conversation
Group
Faneuil Branch Libral}'
Alan Paton.
·
Durickas first resurrected Cub
will be held at 6 p.m.on Monday Parks and Recreation Department doPrograms for children
and Thursday, and at I 0 a.m. nated supplies, equipment and grass Scout Pack 341l in 1988, and then
Brighton Branch Ubral}'
•Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30 New arrivals
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri- seed. Schumacher Corp. in Brighton later Boy Scout Troop 311. Carter
• "Hillary's Choice" by Gail Sheehy Programs for children
a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 4
donated six yards of mulch.
praised Durickas, saying that
.day.
For flowers, O'Hara collected "through Vytas' tireless efforts and
• Preschool Stories for ages 3-5, • "Monster: a Novel" by Jonathan • Reading Readiness, 6: I 5 p.m.,
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Jan. 5
Kellerman
Brighton Branch Library is at 40 some plants from neighbors. One guidance, many boys in this comMonday
• Reading Readiness for ages 3-5, • "Wake Up Little Suzie: a my tery" • Films & Stories, I 0:30 a.m., Tues- Academy Hill Road, Brighton. neighbor donated about 30 hostas, munity are and will be leaders in
9:30 a.m., Friday, Jan. 7
by Edward Gorman
For more infonnation, call 782- which are now the flowering ground their own right in whatever commuday
• "Pay the Devil" by Jack Higgins
cover along the garden's border. The nity they settle."
• Cre~tive Drama. 4 p.m., Tuesday 6032.

Tlie Provident

BRIGHTON'S BEST K EPT SECRET

~1 l]t
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~

338 Washington St.
Brighton • 617-254-3300

·'i>

~1 ~~

~appll ~nlioal!s tn
J\11 our Jatrnns ano ~.eigqhnrs
Our Specials this week include:
Roast Duck with Orange Sauce
Baked Stuffed Salmon
Liver and Onions
Roast Leg of Lamb
Turkey & Ham,
Bacon and Cabbage
Chicken Curry
Pan-Fried Trout
(Brighton's Best)
Veal Marango .
Pork Chops

All Under $100°!
Deserts:
T ira Misu, Bailey's Cheesecake, Key Lime Pie

Skilled Nursing Center

Program~
~

The Senior Pharmacy
ALERT
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Senior Pharmacy Program has been expanded.
If you are 65 and older; have Medicare HMO
or any other supplemental insurance; under
65 and disabled are now eligible to apply. New
income guidelines $15,492 annually, and
prescription drug benefit has been increased to
$1,250 annually.
Please call Central Boston Elder Services
617-277-7416 ext. 292 or the Senior Pharmacy
Program 1-800-953-3305.

Long term care specializing in the care of psychiatric behavior management

Short term care & or hospital to home transition
Respite Care
Rehabilitation Therapies
Russian Elder Program Available

A well trained and caring staff
For more information call Social Services • (61 7) 782-1320 - Fax (617) 782-7559
1501 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, .MA

r

PORT OIL
CORP.
•
•
•
•
•
•

est. 1945
Service Contracts
24 Hr Burner Service
Budget Payments
Automatic Delivery
Guaranteed Prices
Complete Heating
System Installations

Yisit us on the
Burnham
WEB
or
Weil McLain www.portoil.com
or call
Boilers
617-926-3500
u:ith Beckett Oil
Bu m er

800-698-7678

..I

Irish Breakfast All D ay Saturday & Sunday

Make us your home for the holidays

LOOK OUT FOR OUR
MILLENNIUM PARTY!!

Click Here t o Feel Better
For information about our physicians, health issues that concern
you, and upcoming Harvard Vanguard events visit us at
www.harvardvanguard.org

~,.,

'

Harvard

Vanguard

Medical Associates

1-888-876-HVMA

SHAWMUT
ESTATES
All new 1, 2 and 3 bedroom condominiums in Lower Roxbury. Income
eligible affordable home ownership
opportunities. Prices from $85,000.
Use and resale deed restriction.s apply.

For marketing infonnation contact:
Maloney Properties 617-670-2600.

~

'P~,

11te.

Disability Access Information
(781) 449-8997 x255
@ TDD# 1-800-439-2370

:!
~

TEACHERS:
Need Help Creating a Web site?
--rhen check out '] b\-vn Onlinc"s
Community Connections.
Log on to
www. t own o n line.com/ commu o ity

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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SCHOOLS
I

student. and two chaperones ·who English high schools, Boston Latin
will be taking the trip are in the Academy, and Snowden High School
midst of planning a variety of spe- talked about: what to expect in high
About 15 Brighton High School cial tours and activities.
school, and answered parents' quesstudents did not spend a recent FiiIn preparation, the students have tions.
, day night the way rriost teenagers hosted Yarious fundraiscrs to pay for
In connection with that program,
, would. · They were .feeding the their one-week trip. scheduled for Taft's eighth grade recently toured
, hom~less at the Wo9ds Mullen Shel- May. They made and sold special Madison Parl< High School, and were
ter near Boston Medical Center.
Thanksgiving pies: raked leaves.for introduced to the various career eduSgL. Greg Taylor of the high church members: old baked goods cation opportunities there.
school's JROTC unit said last week at the church's Santa Lucia Festival:
Mary Leydon, Taft guidance coun_ the students, who are members of and plan to teach family folk danc- selor and team leader, said last week
, BHS's Key Club and/or JROTC ing in the near future.
the tour "was vet) valuable for the stu, unit, bought and cooked the ChristThe middle chool grades were dent<;," many of whom are interested
, rhas meal, brought fo to the shelter, added at St. Hennan last fall.
in what careers are open to them.
, and served it.
"It seemed like a natural step."
They also collected and brought said Father Patrick Tishel, the
Operation Christmas
bags of clothing for the shelter. Tay- school's headma!)ter. "'We· re adding
Students and their families at St.
lor said each ·article of winter cloth- another building block to our
ColumblJlle's School collected 200
ing was wrappCd and put under a school."
decorated Christmas tree the stuEnrollment at St. Herman, which is boxes of toys and toiletries for the andents brought with them.
in its ninth year. is approximately 25 nual Operation Christmas effort.
Principal Mary Battles said last
· The BHS students prepared a to 30, and before the addition of midweek
it was the most collected since
complete holiday meal, except for dle school. served stu~enL'i in prethe school began participating in the
·beverages supplied by the shelter, kinderganen through fifth grade.
program three years ago. Last year, St.
· for approximately 200 people. TayColumbkille's collected l 80. Each
lor said the students work hard for Flaherty on honor roll
family
fills a shoe box with toys and
the annual event, n\)w in its ninth
Brighton re-ident Laura Ann Fla- toiletries, and Operation Christmas, an
year.
"When they do this, their morale herty, a seventh-grader at Bo ton international organization. picks them
goes up; 1hey know it's worth- Latin Academy. was recently named up and delivers them to needy chilto the school's honor roll for excel- dren across the country and the world.
while," said Taylor.
St. Columbkille's also hosted its anThe students also prepare a simi- lence in scholarship during the first senual Christmas Pageant Dec. 20 in the
lar meal at Thanksgiving time at the mester. which ended 1 ov. I 0.
church. Student<; in first through
Pine Street Inn.
eighth
grade, dressed in costume, parThe Key Club is a branch of the Subramanian recognized
ticipated in Christmac; play and sang
Kiwanis Club, and is designed to
Mahendmn
Subramanian
of holiday songs.
: provide community service.
Brighton. the son of Shan and Anni
Subramanian. w~ nx.-ently recognized
for achie\·ing honors at Belmont Hill Class of '99 open house
St. Herman
School. an independent school for boys
graduation, field trip
The College & Career Center at
in grades se\en to 12.
Brighton
High School will host a speThe first eighth-grade class at St.
Subramanian is a student in Fonn
cial open house in early January for
Herman of Alaska Christian School VI.
in Allston will graduate this spring.
The Honm designation is granted to members of the CJa<;s of 1999.
Guidance Counselor Kristy LudIn celebration of the accomplish- a student with a B average in a four- or
wig, who oversees the center, said last
ment, the students are planning a five-cOUl'iC program.
week that all of last year's graduates
field trip to Washington D.C.
have been invited to return to the
School Administrator Susan Kon
school to talk about their lives after
. ·said la.st week that this is the first Taft high school night
Taft Middle School ho ted a high high school. Some will talk about
time the school, located in the
. Church of the Holy Resurrection on school night for parents of eighth- what they like or don't like about college, while others will discuss their
, Harvard Avenue, has undertaken graders in earl) December.
Representatives of Brighton and jobs and careers, said Ludwig.
, such a special field trip. The four

BHS students
.. feed homeless
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Sawin :f[orist

iwe think it's valuable to tra,ck ow·
graduates to see how they're doing.
238 !faneui[ Street
We want to know the problems and
the pluses since they graduated." Lud'Brighton, :MJl_ 02135
wig said. noting this is the first time
the career center has hosted such a
{617} 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454
program.
It will also be a good opportunity
for the graduates to share experiences . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
with each other, and to see what 'Services are available to them at the BHS
center, she said.
For more information call the career
center at 635-9977.

1

Sons, Inc.

Showcase of Schools
set for Jan. 4
The Boston Public Schools annual
citywide Showcase of Schools will be
Tuesday, Jan. 4, at the Bayside Expo
Center, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Principals, teachers and parents
from each of the 131 BPS schools will
be available to answer questions, and
information will be presented about
school programs and events.
The showcase kicks off registration for the 2000-01 school year,
which begins on Jan. 5. Parents of
students entering kindergarten and
grades one, six and nine must
choose their child's school.
For more info1mation, AllstonBrighton parents may contact their
child's current principal or the
North Zone Parent's Center, 6359010.

Berkeley makes
honors list

Specials: Tues. Dec. 21- Sun. Dec. 26

25.. Amuol

BESTOF
BOSTON.

J?j_@
Eggplant ...... '.··~······················ 79<t lb.
Fresh Extra Fancy

Fresh Extra Fancy

Zucchini Squash .......... 79¢

lb.

Crisp Fresh California

Iceberg Lettuce .......... 79¢

head

From the Best Farms

Gift Box Clementines .. $5.98

each

Sweet Cris.P. Premium Quality

Red Delicious Apples .. 79<t

lb.

Premium Quality Baking

Chase P. Berkeley of Allston, a
lb.
member of the Boston College High
School class of 2000, earned Honors
560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
for the school's first quarter academStore Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm,
ic honor roll.
Sunday 8am-2pm
The Boston school awards Honors
Dec. 24th Store Hours: 8am-3pm • Closed Dec. 25
to seniors, jul)iors and sophomores
check out our website www.arusso.com
with a quality point average from
3.2 to 3.799 and all grades C- or~------------------------'
higher. For freshmen, the average
must be from 3.165 to 3.469 and all
Community Newspaper Company
grades of C- or higher.

Potatoes ................................ 49<t

Bringing you closer to the news that's close to you

SPORTS

Dolphin swimmers
.continue to impress
By Chuck McGilvray
SPECIAL TO THE TAB

_ The Eastern District YMCA Swimming Championships may not be
until March, but Allston-Brighton
YMCA Dolphins coaches Mary Beth
Fay, Jonathan Yong and Kevin
Fontanella have their swim team
. , qualifying in record numbers.
, To qualify for the championship, a
. swimmer must finish a heat (race)
. within a certain time limit. The Doi. phins are already p1imed to be wellrepresented at the Eastern District
meet, even with half a regular season
to go.
The Dolphins team traveled to The
Charles River YMCA Dec. 18, and
impressed the folks in Needham with
, a splash paity they won't soon forget.
Jacqueline Yong, A-Division girl
and heart and soul of the Dolphin's
team, placed second in both of her
heats. B-Division boy Jeff Yong
·-topped the field in his 50-yard
freestyle heat with a first-place finish.
C-Division girl standout Maria
Rocha-Busche! blew away the competition and placed first in the 50yard freestyle aAd 50-yard backstroke.
The D-Division girls continue to
·1•

The office flu. The nagging backache .
The 50-hour work week.

swim trong meets led by Tiffany
Sullivan. who had a first place in the
50-).m:I backstroke. Kate Worthen
with a fir.t place in the 50-yard butterfl). and Amanda Niver. who finished . trong and placed second in
both of her heats. D-Division bo) Anderson Boone placed first in the 50yard tree cyle.
The E-Divi ion girl. continue to
dominJte opponents .
Sammi kGih·ra) placed first in
the 50-yard free tyle, Helana Hong
placed first in the 25-yard freestyle
and 25-yard back troke. Super Flipper Bea Pa<;(Jualli placed first in both
the 100-yard individual medJey and
25-)ard brea,tstroke. The· 100-yard
free tyle rela) team of Gabby Muirean, Olivia Iafrant. J\lcGihray and
Pasquali played Santa Claus and
gave fans a first-place present in the
heat. as well as for the meet.
He may be the only E-Division boy
on the Dolphin!> team. but Harry
Boone is . troke for stroke with his
lad) teammate... and placed first in the
25-yard breast. troke and second in
the 25-yard backstroke . .·
The next meet is at the AllstonBrighton nJCA on Jan. 8 at 1 p.m.

And other compelling reasons to choose
a world-class primary ca re physician.

Whatever life sends your way, there's
a pr imary care physician at Brigham
and Woman's Hospital committed to
keeping you healthy. And dedicated to
being your personal connection - now and
throughout the years - to the specialty
physicians and resources at our hospital,
rated by U.S.News & World Report as one .
of

Daley recognized
Winston Daley of Btighton has
been cited twice by the Great Northeast Athletic Conference for his play
this season for Suffolk University's
basketball team.
Daley, born in Jamaica, is a sophomore in Suffolk's Sawyer School of
Management. The South Boston
. High School graduate was named
Player of the Week by GNAC for
scoring 13 points and collecting
seven rebounds ill' .a victory over
Wentworth, as well as 14 points and
12 rebounds in a win over MIT a few
days later.
Daley was then named to GNAC's
Weekly Honor Roll for a 19-point,
14-rebound performance in a loss to

in

the

I
./

faculty of Harvard Medical School. And many
practice in the community where you live
or

work.

To

1-800-BWH-9999,

choose
Monday

a

physician,
through

call

Friday

from Sam to Spm. One of our experienced
referral coordinators will help you select

Call For a Free
Physician Directory
If you are selecting a new physician
during your company's.open enrollment
period, call 1-800-BWH-9999.
We can help you choo~e the physician who
is right for you or send you a free copy of
our Primary Care or OB/GYN directory.

..

the doctor who best meets your needs.

Baseball Club seeks
players, coaches

i

www.townonline.com

..._______________________

,

..

Henry\ Ba-;eball Club in Waltham
seek players age.- 17 to 30. as well as
coache and \olunteers.
Plea:e call (781 ) 891-0621 for
more infonnation.

What's Happening in Your Communit}? Log on to

~~

hospitals

and Women's are board-certified and on the

Bmn<lei .
Daley is Suffolk's top defensive rebounder with 123 la-,t season, according to Coach Dennis lcHugh.
The 6-foot. 4-inch fo1ward has
sparked the Suffolk Rams to a 4-3
record so far thi!> "eason. the school's
best tart in several years.
Suffolk will resume play at Johnson & Wale University on Jan. 11.

~
;

:

ten

p rimary care physicians of Brigham

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

:

.'

top

country for the 7th year in a row. The

SPORTS NOTES

~

the

PHYSICIAN OFFICES IN, BOSTON · BRAINTREE · BROOKLINE · CHESTNUT HILL · JAMAICA PLAIN · NEEDHAM· NEWTON · NORWOOD · WELLESLEY

for the latest, local news near mu.

~

P.AR1NERS.
"

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Women's/Faulkner Hospitals, Massachusetts General Hospital, Newton-Wellesley Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center,
' c • • " ' • McLean Hospital, Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
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EDITORIAL

~·~

:Yes,.Virginia, there
c· · ·is a Santa Claus
.. '

.

,.

~,

..I
~

·w e take pleasure in answering thus prominently
the communication below, expressing at the
same time our great gratification that its faithful author is numbered among the friends of The Sun:
"I am 8-years-old. Some of my little friends say there i
no Santa Claus. Papa says, 'If you see it in The Sun, it's
' i
so.'
"Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlon"
. ~:
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not
-believe except they see. They think that nothing can be
·which is not comprehensible by their little minds. All
. " minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or children's, are
,little. In this great universe of ours, man is a mere·insect,
an ant, in his intellect as compared with the boundless
world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable
;of grasping the wholy of truth and knowledge.
, Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.
, He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that they abound and give to your
life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be
the world if there were no Santa Claus! It would be as
'dreary as if there were no Virginias. There would be no
childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoyment, except
in sense and sight. The external light with which childhood fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in fairies. You might get your papa to hire men to
- watch in all the chimneys on Christmas eve to catch Santa
'' Claus, but even if you did not see Santa Claus coming
down, what would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus,
but that is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most
teal things in the world are those that neither children nor
:men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the
lawn? Of course not, but that's no proof that they are not
.there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders
:there are unseen and unseeable in the world.
: You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the
poise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world
:Which not the strongest man, nor even the united strength
'of all the strongest men that ever lived could tear apart.
Only faith, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal beauty and glory
beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there i
pothing else real and abiding.
: No Santa Claus? Thank God he lives and lives forever.
:A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay 10 times 10,000
~ears from now, he will continue to make glad the heart of
thildhood.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
' ·'

•Ts

te\.L\NG •
TOUGH f\N1'\NG
.Het-.VTMlS s~~ON/

(Editors note: Francis P. Churchs editorial, "Yes Vir.ginia, There is a Santa Claus" first appeared in the The
.New York Sun in 1897, and was reprinted annually until
1949 when the paper went out of business. When it.first
·appeared, it was an immediate sensation, and became one
·of the most famous editorials ever written.)
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PERSPECTIVE

Neighborhoods bearing an unregulated
burden from Boston's universities
B

college/community group formed to
address BC's responsibilities for oncampus housing. The plan speaks
vaguely of housing 450 additional
students within five years - hardly
a good-faith effort to repatriate
2,225 undergraduate (and 4,700
graduate) students living in the
TAB COLUMNIST
neighborhoods, e pecially as enrollment
is increasing.
SHIRLEY KRESSEL
Despite reasonable opportunities
for on-campus dorm construction
educational and medicaJ in titutions recommended by the task force, the
college refuses to build for its needs,
at the expense of the community.
Institutions prefer to bank their occupying potential campus housown land, to reserve it for develop- ing sites with parking lots and 30ment of c~re operations, and foist year-old "temporary" dorm bartheir upport functions, particularly racks. BC's strategy is to hold the
parking and housing, onto the ur- community hostage for Metropolirounding neighboring fabric. In sev- tan District Commission reservoir
eral neighborhoods, much of the land, which it calls "surplus," to dehousing is occupied by students. Ac- velop its housing - this in a neighcording to a 1995 Boston Redevel- borhood already far below city taropment Authority report, college gets for open space acreage per
students then constituted 26 percent population.
BC is conserving its own carrying
of the population in Back Bay/Beacapacity, and externalizing the burcon Hill, 27 percent in AJlstonden of its expansion to the neighborBrighton. and 63 percent in the Fenhood. However, the community
way - and enrollments have risen cannot carry this proportion of stuince.
dents without suffering a fundamenIn a current controversy, Boston tal destabilization.
College i facing strong community
Students rooming in groups bid
oppo ition to its draft master plan. up rents beyond the means of most
BC has always limited its campus families. In Allston-Brighton, where
donnitory construction and official- the median family income is
1> required many students to live $44,000 (with one-third under
off-campus. It counts on the city to $25,000), students routinely pay
approve it development plans $2,000 to 3,000 monthly.
and to buffer it from the wrath of the
Stable, vested homeowners and
afflicted neighborhoods with an in- long-term renters have been forced
effectual public proces .
out, resulting in an owner-occupanBC presented its draft master plan cy rate below 20 percent, compared
to the Bo ton College Task Force, a to 36 percent citywide. Families
oston 's vibrant residential
character is the envy of
most American cities. Yet
the city administration constantly
undennine our neighborhoods, favoring the continued expansion of

leave, community institutions such
Mayor Thomas Menino has proas churches and schools collapse, claimed that the citywide housing
and the commerciaJ mix narrows to crisis is a top priority. If he is
a college-town assortment. In a dan- serious, this is an opportunity to
gerous spiral, the plummeting voter show it.
population deprives the neigltx>rInstitutional occupation of neighhood of political power to counter borhood housing stock - and of
the trend.
land that should be used for housing
Institutions can contribute to a - is a major factor in the city's
city's overall vibrancy, but clearly, housing shortage. Nor can institutional land grabs of public open
space be the solution. We follow a
There is only one answer: perilous road when we turn our open
space into real estate - whether to
Tie enrollment to the
benefit nonprofit or for-profit develavailability of on-campus opers.
The BRA, which executes the
housing.
mayor's policy, must require BC
and other institutions to develop coordinated master plans meeting
in Allston-Brighton, the carrying ca- stringent targets and schedules for
pacity of the neighborhood has been on-campus housing. No institution
far exceeded, and the balance has can provide the complete solution;
tipped. At this rate, even BC's own each must do its part.
graduates will not be able to live
The master plans must assure a
here as adult householders, as community-ra,tified balance bepoignantly lamented by an alumna tween enrolled students and onat a recent public meeting.
campus beds - not by colonization
There is only one answer: TI.e en- of more neighborhood housing or
rollment to the availability o{ on- land, but by balancing colleges' concampus housing.
cepts of their core campus carrying
Citizens expect their elected offi- capacity with enrollment. Like any
cials to do the proper bookkeeping other developer, institi.itions must
bn carrying capacity and exercise "internalize." their costs.
regulatory powers to maintain the
Controlling institutional developbalance. Institutions, like other de- ment is not a task to be left to citizen
velopers, must be regulated to be volunteers, but is an obligation of
responsible members of the com- the BRA. It ·will be done if the
munity. This is imperative to ensure mayor truly vaJues the residents of
the viability of neighborhood Boston.
life, and to protect the vibrant,
livable environment on which
Shirley Kresse[ is a landscape arinstitutions, as well as residents, de- chitect. She lives on Hereford Streei
in the Back Bay. ·
pend.
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LETTERS

Thanks for
Sophie's prayers

swered because Sophie's life was
filled with love. She brought all who
knew her happiness and she died
I want to thank the hundreds of without suffering. Sometimes a
people who during the past six short, full life is all God wants, and
months have prayed for my niece we are so grateful that she didn't
Sophie.
suffer.
Shopkeepers from Coolidge CorI know some people think Brookner to Washington Square to Cleve- line is re erved and Brighton is just
land Circle, riders on the Green Line filled with college students, but I
and trangers on the street have en- myself and all those who listened
dured my con tant request for a know different. I wish everyone a
Chri tmas miracle. BHS athletes happy holiday and again thank you.
and their parents have joined u in
Katy Thompson
prayer in hope that Sophie's cancer
Beacon Street
would di appear. The support from
the community has been tremenTrade thanks
dous.
Sophie died on Dec. 3, a few
I would like to take this opportu'weeks short of her first birthday. She nity, on behalf of the Brighton
died peacefully in her mother's Board of Trade, to extend our sinarms. Her father wants everyone to cere thanks to all who helped preknow that all our prayers were an- pare the Bright business district for

the holiday season.
First of all, I would like to thank
Mayor Thomas Menino, the Office
of Neighborhood Services, the Office of Public Works and the Office
of Special Events for the Christmas
trees placed throughout the business
districts; and especially for additi~ a
tree to the Cleveland Circle district.
The tree lighting ceremonies are
always a welcomed event in
Brighton and mark the beginning of
the festive holiday season, as well as
encourage local shoppers to support
the neighborhood businesses.
I would also like to thank the local
merchants for their support in purchasing
the
new
holiday
snowflakes, truly "brightening"
Brighton.
A.K. Media once again volunteered in hanging the decorations
and local electrician, Vinnie Mc-

Carthy of Castle Electric, repaireq
the old electrical connections.
Many thanks to the local Brownie
and Girl Scout troop, who sang at
the Brighton Center tree lighting
ceremony, Carol Cashman who provided the music, People's ·Federal
Savings Bank, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, CVS, Daniel's Bakery,
The Last Drop, Century 21 Shawmut Realty, The Mirror <;afe, Roggie's Grill and Brew, City Side
Restaurant and Ann Griffin of
Brighton Main Streets.
On behalf of the local businesses
and the Brighton Board of Trade, we
thank you for your support and we
wish you the happiest of holidays
and much health and prosperity in
the new year.
Bill Mills

president
Brighton Board of Trad~

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Thetruth aboutcity councilors' e-mail scam

B

y now, most folks know that·
Boston City Councilor
Stephen Murphy has filed
home rule petition to exempt council
members from having to release their
e-mail messages, as well as letters, to

a

GUEST
COMMEtiTARY
' LINDAROSENCRANCE

the public.
Murphy and six other councilors
are continuing to defy an order by At. torney General Thomas Reilly requir. ing them to do so. Murphy is slated to
hold a public hearing on the issue
sometime next month.
If the home rule petition is passed
: by the council - it appears Murphy
· has enough votes to get it passed Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
·pledged to sign it, clearing the way for
it to move on to the Legislature. Law: makers there are already talking about
broadening Boston's home rule petition to include other municipalities.

If that happens, and the Jaw is
passed and signed by the governor,
the public records Jaw would take a
major step backward. And that pos.sibility should frighten every ingle citizen of this commonwealth.
Murphy believes the council
should be exempt from the law because state legislators are exempt. But
the reason the Legislature exempted
itself when it crafted the public
records law in 1973 stemmed from
the common law doctrine of legislative privilege, which meant that legislators must be immune from libelous
actions so they could engage in robust
and candid debate on the floor of the
House or Senate while doing the people's business.
In other words, they had to know
that they wouldn't be ubjected to
lawsuits because of what they said
during debates.
But public records experts agree.
that legislative privilege was never
meant to extend to public records. So
rather than thinking about exempting.
all the legislative branches of cities
and towns, senators and representa-

tives hould rewrite the law so legislators, too, would be subject to the
state's public records law.
Murphy and the other councilors
also argue that releasing their e-mail
~ges would invade the privacy of
their constituents. They claim the
pre hould not have access to this
personal information.
There are two things wrong with
this argument: First, the infonnation
the councilors want to keep private is
already protected under the public
records law, and, second, the debate
about granting ac~ to public
records has nothing at all to do with
the pres.5.

It does, however, have everything
to do with giving the public - that's
all of you reading this piece - the infonnation tate law clearly says is
yours. The press is only entitled to the
same information you are entitled to
- no more and no less. And when the
press is denied access, you, too, are
denied. That should make you angry.
The public's business must be done
in public or everyone uffers. Citizens
have the absolute right to hold their

public officials accountable. By refus- mail for the period of Jan. 3-16, 1999.
ing to allow access to their e-mail and For me it was one long, often frustratother public records, city councilors ing, year. Most people without the
are giving the impression that they force of an organization like the TAB
have something to hide. And that is and C-0mmunity Newspaper Company behind them would have thrown in
the towel and given up. That's what
By refusing to allow
public officials count on when they
deny your request for public informaaccess to their e-mail
tion.
and other public
But you should not have to tum
cartwheels
to get at the information
records, city
you have a right to access. You should
councilors are giving
not have to hire an attorney to make
sure public officials comply with the
the impression that
•
law.
they have something
It's been 20 years since any attorney
general of Massachusetts has
to hide.
filed a lawsuit supporting an order
of the supervisor of public records.
In this case, Reilly has agreed that
the supervisor was right last sumexactly why the public records law mer when she determined that the
was written: to make sure that public e-mail, like the written corresponofficials conducted the people's busi- dence of public employees, is a
ness above board and in the open.
matter of public record and ordered
It's been nearly a year since, as a re- the councilors to release them. Now
porter for the TAB, I first made the re- Reilly must follow through and take
quest for copies of the councilors' e- the councilors to court to force them

to comply with the law.
If the Legislature acts favorably
on Murphy's home rule petition and
the governor signs off on it, then we
might as well have a king in every
municipality, instead of elected officials. Then, at least, we'd know
we were.living in a kingdom where
we couldn't hold the king accountable because his power was absolute.
But Murphy and the others are not
kings - they are merely people you
elected to represent you and therefore
you have every right to know how
they are perfonning their duties. You
pay their salaries and they are accountable to you. Don't let them fool
you into thinking they are protecting
you, because they are not.
·
What they are doing is holding
themselves above you and telling
you that you don't have any right to
know how they are conducting your
business. But you do. And don't let
them try to tell you differently.
linda Rosencrance is a fonner
Boston TAB reporter.

;Community problems with BC: It's all our fault!
er, it is we who must be overcome.
When Boston College ought to
expand its Alumni Stadium, who
forced them to enlarge their parking
facilities and agree to fund usele
community improvements and 50
local scholarships, even though they
had no intention of honoring such
GUEST COMMENTARY
commitments? Who call the cop
whenever one of their 1,200, 1,500,
RICHARD B. ECKHAUS
or 2,200 (Mr. Dunn wasn't a math
major) "scholars" stands in a ecistration and their hordes of slack- ond-tloor window and urinates onto
Beacon Street? And when mob of
jawed and besotted students.
However, after reading the op-ed inebriated BC kids assembled on
piece penned by Boston College's rooftops to celebrate Marathon and
feisty director of public affairs, Jack Patriots' Day by showering neighDunn, for the Dec. 3 issu·e of the-All- bors with epithets and bottles and
ston-Brighton TAB, I underwent an police with rocks, who poiled the
epiphany and came to see where the fun by pestering City Hall and the
Boston Police Department into apfault truly lies.
Although Mr. Dunn showered pointing a district captain who actuEva Webster with gallons of blame, ally read his job description?
I think he's been hosing with too
We, the selfish residents of
small a nozzle. Ms. Webster alone Brighton, have done all thi and
did not create this much trouble. In more to poor Boston College. Who
fact, all of us who insist on making do we think we are, anyway?!
Who can blame Boston College
our homes here have caused BC to
become a "land-locked" institution, for refusing to build more tudent
and like any other intractable barri- housing on campus? Its dining faciJ-

:Like so many of my Cleveland
Circle neighbors, I have long
9een afflicted by the delusion
that so many of our community's
problems have been caused by
Boston College's avaricious admin-

iti~s, sports arenas, open spaces and
amusement arcades which keep colleges "competitive" these days, not
grim, pri on-like dormitories.
At a recent BRA!fask Force/BC
Master Plan community meeting,

would destroy valuable green space.
Nor were they willing to discuss the
development of their acres of parking lots, apparently also fearing the
loss of equally important "black
space."
In the Dec. 10 Allston-Brighton
TAB, Jack Dunn was quoted as sayWe, the selfish residents ing, "If we are going to take 1,000
students out of the neighborhood, it
of Brighton, have done is going to take building on land that
all this and more to poor Boston College may or may not
own around the perimeter of the
Boston College. Who do campus." On other occasions BC
spokesfolks have declared the strip
we think we are,
of MDC land between Commonanyway?!
wealth Avenue and the Chestnut
Hill Reservoir "surplus," and have
expressed their desire to develop it.
At first glance, this seems a bit
like Pee-wee League Manifest DesJack Dunn and a few colleagues de- tiny, but when you understand the
fended BC's plan to think about point of view required to form such
hou ing another 450 students on a concept, it really does make sense.
campu , and made it clear that they For o many years, Boston College
would not consider replacing the has enjoyed a " pecial" connection
low-ri e, "temporary" (for the past to our city and state governments. It
30 years) Mods with a "high-rise" seems that anyone who has ever
ix- or even- tory residential hall. It
would be an eye ore, they said, and

. drawn a public-sector paycheck in
Jack Dunn says it's up to us to
Massachusetts has been a BC alum- "compromise." Shouldn't we be
nus. Because of this and a first-name grateful for contributions BC has
relationship with God Almighty, the made to our community? Maybe
leaders of Boston College have be- they've forgotten about a few dozen
come accustomed to getting what- promised scholarships, but they've
ever they desire.
kept their word on those "improveBecause Boston College alumnae ments." Flower boxes like those had
and their underage offspring need a to set them back, what .. . 50 or 60
place to grill hot-dogs and consume bucks apiece at Horne Depot. And
vast ·quantities of alcohol before what about the $25,247 BC just
home football games, cruisers coughed-up for local grants?
stuffed with state troopers are They'll need to admit another whole
·brought in to close off public access student to cover that nut.
to roads running along and through
Boston College does so much to
the "surplus" land by the reservoir make our miserable lives worth livand community gardens. Isn't this ing. Thousands ofred and blue plasan illegal use of public property and tic cups do make our streets look
resources? Probably, but with a festive, and don't their tailgating
dozen burly state troopers on "spe- alumnae give something back in return for the use of that "surplus"
cial detail," who's going to stop it?
How can we deny Boston College land up by the community gardens?
land they've already come to regard
They sure keep the trees and
as their own? So what if they don't plants watered.
want to spend the money to house
all of their kids on campus? A $900
Richard Eckhaus is a Brighton
million endowment only goes so far
resident.
these days.

• In Business for 50 Years

• Factory Trained Technicians
• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies

Holy Communion with Carols and Candlelight
... 7:30pm

•WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

CHRISTMAS MORNING SERVICE
Holy Communion ... 10:30am

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158
Tel: (617} 558·6317

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2nd
HolY. Communion
Service of Lessons and Carols
with Christmas Tableau
b the Parish Children ... 10:30am

i-oiii'i REPLACE~ i

The Builders Association of Greater Boston

: YOUR OLD BATHTOB :
:.. ••• REGLAZE IT! :

i
I
I

~

s170 i
w/coupan
reg. $250

I
" ·~
· ·~~
I,.~
Ask about Sinks,
Tiie and Color

I

: EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11·800·463·1879
I

J
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Jubilation! 2000
AParty Planning Expo

Sunday, January 23, 2000
lOam - 3pm

WANTED
Vendors to partieipate:
Caterers, Tux Rentals, Function
Facilities, Entertainers, Florists,
Limo Services...

You can still sign up.
Call (617) 739-6289 today!
Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St., Brookline

CAREERS & COMPANIES IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM ·

Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test
2000 Builders Licensing Courses Winter Classes: Quincy, Waltham, Peabody
• Solid review of 6th Edicion Code Book
• In exiscence since 1986 wich 83% pass rate
Course co help builders/remodelors atcain license co build.
Will begin Monday, January 3- Quincy {Crown Colony Office I
Park); Tuesday, January 18 - Walcham (Doubletree Suices);
Thursday, January 27 - Holiday Inn, Peabody.
Runs one nighc per week for 7 weeks, 7-10 p.m.

bl

gBiw~~~ON

Call (61 7)773-1300

°' (617)773-6004

OF GREATER BOSTON for details and application.

11
.....

The Right Time,
The Right People,
.
The Right CHOICE!
During the week of January 9, Choices2000, a special
edition of CommunityClassifieds.com, will be our biggest
recruitment section of the year, featuring thousands
of job listings at companies throughout Eastern
Massachusetts and beyond. Whatever position you're
looking to fill, Choices 2000 is the best way to reach
the quality candidates of Eastern Massachusetts. In
addition to our 1.4 million readers, our unprecedented promotion plan will attract more job seekers than
ever before. Don't miss this unique chance to showcase
your company's strengths just after the new year- when
people are ready to make a career change.

It's the right time. Find the right people.
Make the right choice.
Advertise in Choices 2000.
Contact your sales representative today.
Call 1-800-624-SELL

~., Dir .,, Rrtur.i

More irlpools,
,,,:;:: new
more showers,
~ Ille sire;, ..
271
more si~ s,
...~ ••
ore mirrors,
~ t .,..
Ro.ti
more cabinet hardware,
more towel bars, more ...

:
:

•
•

CAREERS Ir COMPANIES IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM

•
••
•
••
•

.

..
~·

EXP.and J!OUr reach with multiple zones
ana receive a 20% discount!

........•
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54 Washington St
Wellesley, MA

•

Mangus
Restaurant &
Variety Store

Hyde Park Savings Bank
111 Lenox St, orwood
1065 Truman Parkway, Hyde Park
1196 River St, Hyde Park
741 Providence Highway, Dedham

Ellis & Andrews
Insurance Agency
30 Brattle St., Harvard Sq.
Cambridge

(617) 361-6900

(617) 876-2440

http://www.hydeparkbank.com

. Four Corners Pizza

448 Washington St
Wellesley

1158A Beacon Street
Newton
(617) 965-6"565

(781) 237-9680

(781) 235-1700

Dudley &
Borland

Star Market

•

f

Season's Greetings from
the entire family of
Nick's Pizza House

Wellesley
Chamber of
Commerce

Nick's P~
House

300 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA

1 Hollis St., Suite 111
Wellesley

236 Washington St.,

(781) 235-964 7

(781) 235-2446

(781) 235-9494

Wellesley

Lexus of
Watertown

Toyota of
Watertown

Taylor
Rental

The Antique
Company

Bay State
Wellesley
Lincoln-Mercury Lincoln-Mercury

118 No. Beacon St
Watertown, MA

149 Arsenal St.
Watertown, MA

26 Washington St
Wellesley

311 Washington St
Brookline

965 Worcester Rd. (Rte. 9) 571 Worcester Rd. (Rte. 9)
Framingham, MA

(617) 926-5200

(781) 237-4156

(617) 738-9476

Thank You for Another
Wonderful Year

Thank you for
your patronage

University
Stationery Co.
311 Mass Ave.,
Cambridge

McKinnon's Choice
Meat Market
239A Elm St Davis Sq.
Somerville

(617) 547-6650 .

(617) 666-0888

(BYOB)

431 Worcester Street
Wellesley, MA

781- 235-1111/781-237-1111

Newtonville

617-527-6090

617-558-7063

322 Walnut Street
(617) 969-9842

Auburndale Cooperative Bank
Wayland ................ 508-358-5136
Newtonville ..........617-558-7063
Auburndale ..........617-527-6090
Waban ...................617-558-9399

(617) 522-3999

(Newton Ctr/Wayland)

(617) 739-3993

(617) 787-1400
Wishing everyone a
Happy Holiday Season

(617) 629-4200

Have a safe and
Happy Holiday

Izzy's

E.C. Corp Asphalt Paving

Restaurant

Karina Mattei
jewelry designs as unique as you are

169 Harvard St

318 Harvard St, #30 The Arcade, Brookline

Happy Holidays &
Drive Safely This New Year

(617)

926-8578

(617) 713-4450

WEDELJVER
$1.50 Off Any Large PiZl.3 • $1.00 Off Any Small PiZl.3

With this page

Central Coop. Bank

Hardware

Echo Bridge
Mobil

26 Bratt1e Dept
Cambridge

786 Mt Auburn Street
Watertown

1010 Chestnut Street
Newton

(617) 876-6760
Have a safe and Happy
Holiday Season!!

233 Needham Street
Newton

628-4000

Joyous Holiday Season To All

(617)

(617) 964-7545

Stanton
Funeral Home

Arlene and Roberta

399 Highland Ave., Somerville
(617)

(617) 776-4343

(617) 914-2516

620 Mt Auburn St
Watertown

924-1700

682 Mystic Ave.
Somerville

399 Highland Ave.
Somerville

Andrea's House of Pi7.za
(617)

Mystic
Motors Inc.

396 Washington Street
Brighton

. (617) 661-3910

Newtonville
Pizza

(617) 232-1101

233 Aspinvall Avenue
Brookline

Season's Greetings from
Auburndale

1386B Beacon St
Brookline

38 idney t.
Cambridge

235-9000

Auburndale Cooperative Bank

(508) 872-7600

Start the Millenium
Singing.
Early Childhood Music,
Infants-Preschool classes
Start 1st wk in January

Next to Star Market
Dining In, Take Out & Delivery
446 Washington Street

Forest City
Development

l.arry NG's Auto Repair

(781)

Tian Fu Chinese
Restaurant in Wellesley

(781) 235-6000

Pregnancy
. & Beyond

527-3344

(617) 924-3838
Season~

Greetings to All

Midd~esex

(617) 527-7281
Wishing All of Our Customers
a Safe and Happy Holiday

Federal Saving

Somerville

(617)

666-4700

Season's Greetings and Have
a Happy New Year!

The Depot Shoppe
in Newton Upper Falls &

The Depot Cafe
at CNC in Needham

Wish All Our Customers a
. Happy Holiday Season.
(617) 332-9075
Newton Upper Falls

· Season's eetings
· from all of us at

North Cambridge
Savings
2360 Mass Ave.,
. Cambridge

(617) 876-5730

t

Sais Family
Restaurant
470 Main Street
(781) 893-8995

Lexus of Watertown

joyous Holiday
Season to all

118 Nor th Beacon

Wal-Lex Realty

(617)

926-0500

Wishing Everyone a Safe and Happy
Holiday Season

850 Lexington Street
Waltham

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year
from

Season's Greetings
from

Season's Greetings
to our Customers from

Merry Maids

Wal-lex

148 Lexington Street
Waltham

Firestone Tires
Tom Lyons

in Waltham

210 Lexington St.
Waltham

(781) 894-4900
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Holiday shopping made easy - ·or your money back
A

s you read this, approximately
It's so good that I'm thinking of
42.9 percent of those Ameri- tumjng it into a best-selling book and
cans who call themselveS CD set, narrated by Robert Redford.
Christians are still out there, gunning . The title is, ''Do Your Stupid Christfor parking spots, swearing at clerks . mas Shopping In Five Minutes Or I'll
and punching out other shoppers.
Refund the Cost of This Best-Selling
Book And CD Set."
You read that correctly, shoppers. I
GUEST
have actually devised a way to do all
COMMENTARY
your holiday purchasing in the pace
of
five minutes, or your money back.
TOM MORONEY •
· Here'show:
Minute 1: Enter the nearest tore. It
It's all in the spirit of the season's doesn't matter which one because
most joyous task: finishing their stu- nowadays every store on planet is expid Christmas shopping. But ·you actly the same as every other one. You
know what, gang? It doesn't have to could go to a CVS in Outer Mongolia,
for example, and you'd find the
be this way.
After years ofcareening around like cheese curls right there in aisle six,
a mad shopper myself (usually around next to the jumper cables, just like you
5 p.m. on Christmas Eve and really do in Massachusetts.
So once you' re in the store, take out
not that sober), I've found a relaxing,
a piece of paper and pencil. Write
time-saving way to shop.

dov.n the names of the first six people
on your list, alternating by gender,
tarting with a female, then male, etc.,
as follow:
I.Mom
2. Uncle Warren
3. Sis
4.Bob
5. Angie baby
6. Scooter
Note: If you have more than six
people to buy for, you don't anymore.
You now have ix people, period. The
rest, well, you can wish them a meny
holiday sea.son when you see them
That' one of the real perks of my
method.
Now quick!
lvfinute 2: Start at the first aisle,
which will be tocked with your
HBAs - health and beauty aids.
Guess what? You have a female on
your list first. How convenient.

Troll the aisle for 20 seconds, no
more, and whatever you come upon in
the 20th second, pick it up and toss it
in your festive hand-held shopping

I know ... Aqua Velva
isn't for females. But
so what? It's the ·
thought that counts,
isn't it?
basket. Chances are, it's going to be
one of two things: some sort of skin
cream (spelled "creme'') with a really
nasty-looking nozzle on the end of it,
or Aqua Velva.
I know, I know. Aqua Velva isn't for
females. But so what? It's the thought
that counts, isn't it?
Minute 3: Scurry to the next aisle,

which will be the candies. Check the scrapers in the shape of Disney charlist. It's Uncle Warren. If your Uncle acters and shoelaces, any one of them
Warren has dentures, get a bag of soft perfect for a man.
candy. Ifhe doesn't, get the hard stuff.
Look at this: number six on your list
Now move - right to the next is Scooter. Scooter is a man's man.
aisle, which is cards. You're in luck, Scooter is so manly that he makes senbecause the person next on your list ator and fonner POW John McCain
Sis. Get Sis a hox of note cards, any look like Shirley Temple. I'd go with a
box. With your deepest wishes for a Disney ice scraper, maybe Goofy.
meaningful holiday season, etc., etc.
OK, if you've followed my direcGo!Go!Go!
tions carefully, you have a whole 30
Minute 4: Aisle four is foodstuffs seconds left to get yourself to the
- Coca Cola, Genuine Pedro Mar- check out. Congratulations!
tinez Salsa, etc. Myself, I'd go for the
And for those who need a refresher
holiday pack of Oreos. You have a course, look for my ''Do It All in Five
guy on your list for aisle four. What Minutes," the book and CD set, just in
time for next Christmas. It'll be in
.guy doesn't like Oreos?
After that's done, we have the fa- aisle six, right next to the road salt and
mous aisle five and the eyeliner. A the Goofy ice scrapers. Don't ask me
whole aisle of eyeliner! P~rfect for the why, but Robert Redford is insisting
onit.
woman in the five spot.
Minute 5: Tunes flies! Here we are
Tom Moroney is a reporter with the
in aisle six: road salt, antifreeze, ice Metro West Daily News.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local
representatives' and local senators'
votes on four roll calls from recent
legislative sessions dealing with Gov.
Paul Cellucci's vetoes of items in the
fiscal 2000 state budget. There were
no roll calls in the House or Senate
last week. Following the precedent of
other Senate presidents, current President Thomas Birmingham rarely
votes on roll calls.

million. A "No" vote is again tit).

Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: Yes

Mental-health center
funding restored

The House 138-20, and the Senate
33-4, overrode the governor'
Community health
$2 million veto reduction (from $4
centers retain funding
million to $2 million) from the toThe House 137-20, and the Sen- bacco settlement money to fund reate 34-3, overrode Cellucci's veto pairs to state mental health faciliof $5 million from the tobacco set- ties. Override supporters said many
tlement money to fund ihe expan- of these buildings need major renosion of community health-center vations and argued they should be
services. Override supporters said repaired in order to ensure the wellthe funds will expand these neigh- being and safety of the patient .
borhood health services, which for Some override opponents said the
some people in minority communi- $2 million cut is logical becau e the
ties are their only source of health state budget is more than four
and oral health services. Override months late and many of the e outopponents said if the legislature ap- door renovation projects cannot be
proves the expansion of every good started during the cold winter
program, the budget will be -0ut of . months. Others said the Legi lature
balance. (A "Yes" vote is for the $5 cannot continue to fund every good

idea and still expect to balance the
budget. (A "Yes" vote is for the additional 2 million. A "No" vote is
against it).

Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not \'Ole
Sen. Stephen Lynch: Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: Yes

Community policing
budget restored
The House 158-0, and the Senate
37-0, overrode the governor's
300,000 veto reduction (from $20.4
million to $20.1 million) in funding
for community policing grants for
cities and towns. Override supporters
said every dollar counts when it
comes to helping local communities
combat crime and noted the additional
300,000 will help several more communities. In hi veto message, the
governor said the reduction will fund
the grants at the adequate level he recommended in hi version of the budget. (A "Yes" vote is for the
$300,000).

Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: Yes

Lawmakers back
school violence study
The House 158-0, and the Senate
37-0, overrode the governor's veto
of the creation of a special commission to conduct a study of school violence including methods of identifying
potentially
dangerous
students, how to protect students
and faculty from acts of violence
and the potential use of secufity
guards and metal detectors in
schools. Override supporters said
the commission will hold hearings
across the state to get the input of
the public and experts in order to
develop solutions to the increasing
problem of school violence. In his
veto message, the governor said the
commission is unnecessary because
it will duplicate the work of the
Governor's Council on Youth Vio-

Busy Bee
Restaurant
1046 Beacon Street
Brookline
(617) 566-8733

Davis Companies
Burlington
781-229-0088
Mansfield
Waltham
508-339-8500
781-890-0022
Wishing All of Our Temps & Clients
Marlboro
508-481-4400

lfappy Holidays!

Lebow

Clothing for Men & Boys
Established in 1928
178 Llnden Street, Wellesley
1-800-814-2229
(781) 431-7194

lence. (A "Yes" vote is for the study
commission).

Rep. Brian Golden: Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan: Yes
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: Yes

Also up on Beacon Hill
IMPROVE THE REGISTRY Cellucci has filed a $16.6 million
supplemental budget to improve the
services of the Registry of Motor
Vehicles. Provisions include $7
million for new computer equipment; $5 million for a new telephone system; $800,000 for equipment to allow the registry to accept
credit cards; and $485,000 to install
a "take a number" system for customers. ·
TATTOOS (H 441) -A bill repealing the current state law prohibiting anyone, except doctors,
from perfonning tattooing has been
held by the House Ways and Means
Committee since it was sent there

•

Newton South
Co-operative
411 Watertown Street
(617) 969-4300
Wishing Our Customers
a Happy Holiday Season

almost six months ago. The proposal, already approved by the Health
Care Committee, authonzes the Department of Public Health to adopt
regulations to license people to perform tattooing and prohibits anyone
under 18 from being tattooed unless
accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
SALES TAX EXEMPTION (S
2045) - The Taxation Committee
has approved legislation exempting
the sale of any machinery or equipment used for pollution control or
worker safety from the state's 5 percent sales tax.
HORSE AND DOG RACINGQuick action is expected on a new
version of a bill extending for one
year the current law allowing the
state's race tracks to simulcast and
accept bets on other races from
around the country. The current law
expires on Dec. 31 and race-track
owners say that without the revenue
from simulcasting, they may be
forced to shut down the tracks. The
bill also calls for a commission to
study the problems and future facing the state's racing industry.

Seminara Motors
694 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown
(617) 924-5801
Season's Greetings
to All of Our Customers!!

Dedham Savings
Your Personal Bank
Dedham Institution for Savings Founded 1831
1-800-462-1190
www.dedhamsavings.com

Chef Changs
House
1004 Beacon Street
Brookline

•

•

(617) 277-4226

,.

Brookline Co-op Bank
264 Washington Street ·
Brooliline

Serving families
throughout
Massachusetts

·-- -

(617) 277-47 43
Wishing All of Our Customers
a Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

Season's Greetings from Al~ of Us at

Toyota of Watertown
149 Arsenal Street
Watertown
(617) 926-5200

Boston Nanny
Centre Inc.

Avante and Co. Hair Salon
43 Chapel Street
Needham
We Would Like to Wish All of Our Clients a
Merry Holiday and a Safe and Happy New Year!!

Galaxy
Auto Body

Wishing everyone a
Happy and Healthy
Holiday Season!
(617) 964-2268

250 Waltham Street

West Newton
(617) 630-2391

Season's Greeting and
Have a Safe and joyous Holiday ·
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Community outcry stalls postal annex
ANNEX, from page 1

.

The postal servke has riot yet purchased
the property, but has been paying E.B. Harvey to keep the property off the open market
for the last six months. Cannon said that so
far the postal service . has · spent about
$200,000 to retain the option to.purchase the
property.
''It makes it kind of incumbent that we
have to go f<?rward pretty soon," said Cannon.
The question is, what will be the next step?
The postal service has four options, said
Cannon. It can .go ahead with the original
plan to build the postal annex on the site; stop
paying to retain the property, which would
free it for sale on the open market; purchase
the property and plan to resell it if an alternative site for the postal annex was found in
Brookline; or continue payments on the property while the search for an alternative site
continues.
Cannon said that although they respect the
wishes of the neighbors and will not go ahead
with the project, it would be imprudent for
_ postal service officials to sell the property before they have an alternate site.
"We will look as hard and as best we can in

around the comer from the site. She said the
Hyne recommended building housing and
neighborhood i.s unusual for the Allston- encouraging owner occupancy on the twoBrighton area because it has a very high acre site.
Brookline," said Cannon. noting that real es- ter within a few blocks of the Coolidge Cor- owner-occupancy rate.
''There are very few places in Brighton
tate agents anJ public officials·will as. ist the ner facility, which would continue to serve
"We are very actively seeking other usage where there are two acres available," she
search.
Brookline' 02446 ZIP code.
opportunities," said Hanlon. ''The Brighton said. "It is considered good land too because
The postal sen ice already conducted an in"We spent a lot of time scouring the town Board of Trade has voted to take a stand it is quite level and a rather convenient locatensive search in Brookline lru;t year.
of Brookline," said Cannon. 'We committed against this going in there."
tion."
'There wa.,n't a building in Brookline to going back and doing that again. Its a matHanlon srud the site is zoned half-commerHyne said neighbors do not object to Harwhen we were looking that fit the size that we ti:r of k11ocking on doors and beating the cial, half-residential, and generates about vey selling the land and have no problem
were looking for:· said Cannon. "Up until
$2,800 in tax revenue. It would no longer with him getting as much money as he wants
now, that simply has been the onJy piece of
generate tax reve9ue if it was purchased by for it.
property that i · the right size...
the U.S. Postal Service.
City Councilor BrirufHonan thanked the
"Up until now, that simply
The E.B. Harvey building is approximately
Teresa Hynes, who has lived a few blocks temple for hosting the large number of resi28,000 square feet.
from the site for the past 32 years, said she dents who attended last week's meeting, and
has been the only piece of
·· "We would lo,·e nothing better than to find
was pleased that residents had been able to said he hope8, now that the project is on hold,
a building in Brookline:· said Cannon. "We property that is the right size."
force the issue before the sale of the property neighbors can talk to Harvey about their recwant a building as clo'e as pos 1ble to the
was finalized.
ommendations.
Coolidge Comer facility. The po tal sen ice Bob Cannon, postal service spokesman
''The community is extremely concerned,"
In addition to residential homes, a small
needs a place to relocate 31 po tal caniers
said Hynes, calling the proposed postal annex group of retail shops are adjacent to the site.
currently working out of a di tribution center
an "unsuitable use" of the land. She pointed Scott Shaffer, co-owner of Moogy's sandin Coolidge Comer...
busbe . Maybe something has changed."
out that the U.S. Postal Service would not be wich shop, said he just wants to see the dilapThe Brookline di tribution center is no
Although the postal service has purchased subjoct to local zoning laws. 'We're con- idated site cleaned up as quickly as possible,
longer sufficient for the mail traffic it up- and then resold property in the past, it is not cerned about the future of the neighborhood." whether for retail or residential use, to make
ports, according to Cannon. who said, '"Mail likely it will do that with the Chestnut Hill
The neighborhood is home to many fami- Chestnut Hill Avenue more attractive.
growth has ju'>t gone up tremendou 1y."
Avenue site, said Cannon.
lies with children, including a large Hasidic
"I want something to go in, something
· Postal official arc looking for a new place
"We're not in the real estate business ... it Jewish community affiliated with several nice," said Shaffer. "If somebody doesn't buy
to house mail for the newly created 02445 would really be an anomaly if we did that," synagogues within walking distance. There that soon it is going to turn into someplace
Brookline ZIP code. which iden~fies proper- he said.
are also several elderly housing facilities where the electric company parks their
ty near Brighton' border. IdealJy. the po taI
Brighton Board of Trade Secretary Rosie across the street from the proposed site.
trucks."
service would like to build a di tribution cen- Hanlon lives in a residential neighborhood

Locals make predictions for new year
2000, from page 1

our public schools, maintaining
safer streets and expanding thriving
business districts," Menino says.
Tyler predicts that waterfront development will be a big issue in the
coming year. "In the early part of the
year, [Environmental Affairs Secretary Robert] Durand will be forced to
miike a decision. That is important,
because it wilJ dictate the future development of the area," he says.
Tyler also predicts that City Councilor James M. Kelly will be elected
council president for the seventh time
and that many of the committee
chairs will remain the same.
"This is unprecedented, and not
necessarily a good thing," Tyler says.

says, school districts are looking at
how much state aide they will get and
how they will allocate the money.
"What will the city or superintendent do to ensure more students will
fare better and be able to pass the
MCAS test?" he asks.
Hammond says he is concerned '
about the Boston Public Schools
dropping the race-based school assignments. "I am waiting to see how
the school district disperses the
money," he says.
Mitchell predicts that Boston will
see an incr~e in diversity in the
Boston in 2000
next year. "As for the city, there will
Sam Tyler, the director of the
be more different cultures moving in
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
and there will be more flexibility,"
an independent governmental watchshe says. 'The color of skin won't
dog group, predicts Boston will fare
Tyler adds that housing will remain matter. It will be a thing of the past."
Y2K well.
Tyler also predicts that the new
"For the most part, the city is in a hot issue.
The Reverend Ray Hammond, Red Sox stadium will get a lot of play
good shape," Tyler says. "I can attest,
with all the money they've spent, chairman of the Ten Point Coalition in the upcoming year.
"In 2000, we can expect much
they should have no problem. As for and pastor of Bethel AME Church in
the rest of the world - who knows." Jamaica Plain, predicts plenty of more focus on building a new Fenway Park," he says, adding that more
Boston will flourish in 2000, ac- movement on the issue of housing.
''The archdiocese is very active, public discussion will focus on how
cording to psychic Amanda Mitchell.
"It will definitely be expanding the mayor has announced new initia- the city and the ball club will finance
and growing," she says. "Boston is tives and the Greater Boston Inter- the new park.
going to be a bigger and better city." faith Organization is active - three
As for the Red Sox themselves,
Mitchell says she sees a plethora of serious groups are making improve- Mitchell is predicting good things for
new ideas hitting the mayor's office ments," Hammond says.
the Sox in the new year.
Talk of education reform will also
in2000.
'They will have a better year," she
"He [Mayor Thomas M. Menino] heat up in the coming year, Ham- says. "I think the curse is gone - if
will have many different ideas and mond says.
there was one in the first place. They
."Maybe this is hope, but I would
different concerns flooding around
will have a fresh start for the millenlike to see parents, teachers, unions,
him.. .," she says.
nium."
And the mayor, naturally, agrees cities and, most importantly, students
Dan Duquette, general manager
improve the quality of education," he
with her assessment.
for the Red Sox, is also optimistic
"I predict that the city of Boston says.
Tyler adds that funding of educa- when looking into the future.
will continue to make great strides to"My prediction for the year 2000:
ward its goals of increasing the avail- tional reform will be an important
Y2300Ks
for Pedro [Martinez]," Duability of affordable housing, im- issue.
From
a
financial
perspective,
Tyler
quette
says.
proving the quality of education in
But, he adds, the people who are
"exorcised about 2000 will make a
big thing about 2001."
So what's the layman's view of
next week's new millennium?
Rosa Garcia, a grounds worker at
Boston University, for one, thinks
that Y2K won't scare up much trouble. But she says she feels a change in
the air and wonders about the future.
"I have seen things - like the
floods in Venezuela - that I have
never seen before," she says.

A neon sign at Tarot Card Readings by Angela.

~ Brighton minstrel brings
:~ music to the millennium
SONG, from page 1

McHale. "I've been playing really
steadily ever since."
McHale, who has never before
been commissioned to write a . ong.
was asked to write the tune last
spring. His goal was to capture the
city's essence and write something
catchy and memorable.
''Boston doesn't have an identity
song like San Francisco or New
York," said McHale.
He began querying friend and acquaintances about what the) considered to be the essence of Bo ton. He
said it was November by the time he
actually sat down to write.
"Seeds were planted all through
the summer," said McHale, who
,.• "Boston doesn't have an noted that writing the 'iOng was a mix
of moments of inspiration and long
:. identity song like San
•
hours of work.
·~ Francisco or New York."
"I have the imprints of the piano
'
keys on my forehead." he laughed.
Tun McHale, songwriter
The first draft was eight minute
long.
"I had to cut it down to two versNight festivities.
es," said McHale. ""It had to be
''The project was presented as a singable. It had to be clever. It had to
collaboration between [McHale] and be short."
• Nick Page," sa'id Gefteland. "We
His Boston Min. ire! Company, a
liked it and ended up deciding to group of about 40 volunteer . ingers
• make it part of opening and closing he has supervised for nine years
ceremonies."
which brings a sing-along perforMcHale's musical career started mance to homeless helters and pri~
· early with guitar lessons in grade ons once a week, ha: provided an
school, and then running a folk music ideal forum to test the song.
show called a hootenanny when he
"I've been sampling it at a bunch of
was in the eighth grade. His music Christmas parties," sail! McHale.
did not really blossom, however, until "The nuances of ho,1 to teach it and
he had spent a couple of months des- how to phrase it and how to build the
titute and homeless when he was 19 energy of the song. that\ all coming
years old after being thrown out of through live assembly inging."
high school.
He added, "I'm beginning to really
"My sister gave me a guitar," said love the song."

els the country as a composer and
song leader. Page is the founder of the
, nonprofit Mystic Choral, 'which has
about 300 members. The t«io met in
the early 1990s and have collaborated
on projects once or twice a year ever
since.
The multicultural .Freedom Choir,
• with 60 men, women and children,
will sing along with them while.200
' ice candles frame the performance.
Millenium Coordinator Carrie
: Gefteland said that, to her know!: edge, this is the first time a song has
• been commissioned in honor of First

Brighton Fleet Bank robbed
BANK, from page 1

A bank manager. however, described the suspect as a heavyset black male
wearing a green jacket.
The manager reported seeing the suspect get into an older-model, dark
blue Buick with a Massachusetts license plate. The vehicle, which had been
parked on Waverly Street, headed toward Soldiers Field Road, the manager
said.
The police Bank Robbery Task Force is investigating the incident.
"They haven't identified anybody yet," said District 14 Sgt. Detective
Thomas Creavin, who pointed out that the Birmingham Parkway branch is
one of the few banks remaining that does not have glass partitions separatinl? tellers from customers.
This is not the first time the bank has been hit.
A year ago, police arrested Lawrence Costello, 37, of Dedham, in connection with a Iring of robberies, including one at the Birmingham Road
Aeet. In 1998, the bank was reportedly robbed on Oct. 28, and then again on
No\'. 9.
Creavin aid the location is convenient for a quick getaway, with easy access to Watertown, Market Street, Western Avenue and Soldiers Field Road.

Rapist sentenced to 10 years
By Brian Hannon
TAB STAFF WRITER

A

n Allston man recently
convicted of raping a
young girl was sentenced
on Tuesday to 10 years in state
prison without parole, according
to the Suffolk County District Attorney's office.
Jose Rufino Escobar, 25, was
found guilty Dec. 14 of four
counts of child rape, three counts
of indecent assault and battery and
one count of threats.
Escobar's street address was
withheld by the district attorney's
office.

Suffolk Superior Court Judge
Peter Lauriat sentenced Escobar to
a decade in the MCI Cedar Junction prison for repeatedly raping a·
girl in her home beginning in May
1992, when she was 6 years old,
and ·continuing through May:
1995, when the girl was 9.
I;>istrict
attorney's
Offi«!;
spokesman David Falcone saidEscobar must serve the entire sentence without the chance of parole.
Assistant District Attorney
Eileen Murphy prosecuted the.
case for the district attorney's office.

\

A robbery at the ,
BinnIngham
Parkway Aeet Bank
Is under
Investigation by
Boston's Bank
,
Robbery Task Forctt·

f!_•www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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~::Davis-Mullen packs her Southie ~ags Marathon ?Ian
~~At-large councilor ~ill relocate to West ~~~ ~0:"'1'.~g~:'ri.:\.w:~~ y:
feacheS
filtleStOne
from her native South Boston
.
~~·Roxbury

ffi',
...,,"

~~ ~0 have a clearer

ByDon5elfl'ertand5usanO'Nelll
TABSTAFFWRITERs

""'' ' At-Large City Councilor Peggy
:1 ' Davis-Mullen,
a lifelong South
t1'" Boston resident who is mulling a
"" tun for mayor, lias said that she will
--'1"move to West Roxbury in early Jan""' uary.
111 1' " Davis-Mullen announced Wednes-'; 11 tlay, in a column in the South Boston
":"'Tribune, her plans to move from the
~, . area in which her family has lived
' • for four generations to a home on
~;, Stratford Street in West Roxbury.
She said she will finalize the pur:1. .. chase orl Dec. 30.
:'....>.... Davis-Mullen, 40, said the move
J"~.: was prompted primarily by personal
·.'i:..:[easons. The mother of three boys
-11-year-old twins and a 9-yearold - said her new four-bedroom
---ifume has a large yard and much
more play space for kids than does
her home in South Boston.
"It's big to me. It's the biggest
yard I've ever had. It's the biggest
yard I probably ever will have," she
said. "It's a great neighborhood. Your
parks are beautiful. Your retail area is
• thriving. There's nothing not to like,"
,_ she said, adding that "neighborhood
1 schools would be nice."
She also said there may be other

advantages to living in Wet Roxbury, one of the most politically acrive areas of the city.
"I think personally, it' a good
move. But politically, it's good, too.
West Rdxbury doesn't have a councilor. Maura [Hennigan]'s in J.P.."
she said.
With the election loss thi fall of
Councilor Albert "Dapper" o· eil
of Roslindale, Davis-Mullen's relocation will ensure that the Parkwa)
area will continue to be represented
on the at-large level by a local re ident. It will also bring more balance
to the distribution of councilors
throughout the city. South Bo ton i
also the home of at-large councilorelect Michael Flaherty and council
President Jim Kelly.
The move also will for the first
time in more than a decade give
West Roxbury a resident on the
council since district Councilor
Maura Hennigan, a Jamaica Plain
native who also represents West
Roxbury, moved back to her farnily's neighborhood.
Hennigan said she was urprised
to hear about the move this week.
"She has always said in council
meetings she would live in South
Boston," said Hennigan. "Her roots

ense of the

.

Davi -Mullen will be another female politician in an area that is already represented by Sen. Marian
Wal h of West Roxbury and Hennigan. Hennigan said that the situation
is refre hingly different from two
decade ago.
Davis-Mullen says the move
houldn't ignificantly change her
citywide political views.
"It will not make me care any less
about South Bo ton, [and] I have alMys cared about West Roxbury,"
she said. But he added that as a parent, she will naturally be interested
in looking out for the area in which
he live .
srAFF PHOToaY wiNsLowMARTIN
City Councilor Peggy Davis-Mullen
"There is a sense of protectiveness ... when you have kids. It cer- about development."
tainl)' change how you look at
Davis-Mullen said she and · her
thing ," he said. Her children will husband, Bill, a lawyer, will not sell
continue to attend St. Agatha's the South Boston house they· purSchool in Milton, she said.
chased in 1984, and may eventually
The vocal advocate for better rent it to family members. But the
neighborhood control over the couple hopes to find a West RoxSouth Bo ton Waterfront de- bury location for their Jaw firm,
velopment said the project's impli- which has previously been headcations for the future of that neigh- quartered in their home.
borhood was a factor in her decision
The family plans to move into its
to leave.
new home on Jan. 3 - the same day
"People were not fully informed Davis-Mullen will be sworn in to
about it," she aid. "We're not a city her fourth term as councilor.
that' concerned about families any"It's a great way to start the milmore. We' re a city that's concerned lennium," she said.

Santa's helpers

•

r•

.

South Boston resident to make it
seven continents, seven races
By Mindy Campbell
TAB STAFF WRITER

When Matthew Bergin sees the
sun rise on Jan. I, he will be literally just steps - albeit many, many
steps - away from completing his
dream of running a marathon on
each of the world's seven continents.
On New Year's Day, the South
Boston resident will be participating in the Millennium Marathon in
New Zealand, and upon completion, he will have accomplished in
less than four years what few have
ever done. Bergin, 39, will be one
of an estimated 36 people who
have run marathons on each of the
seven continents.
' Running in the marathon will cap
off Bergin's "Continents for Cancer'' effort, which he started in
1996 to help raise money for cancer research at the Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute.
"I had ll goal set to raise $30,000
for cancer research," he said. "With
this marathon, I am either close or
have gone over that amount."
Bergin, who grew up in Framingham, has always been a runner.
He ran in high school but didn't run
marathons until, almost 10 years
ago, a roommate bet him he couldn't run the Boston Marathon.
Bergin proved his roommate
wrong and finished the marathon in
under four hours.
"I won their respect," he said.
Then Bergin became addicted to
marathons. Since then he has run in
more than 20 throughout the world.
Bergin, a property/project man. ager at Jones Lang Lasalle in
Boston, has been running the
Boston Marathon as a Dana-Farber
Marathon Challenge runner for
nine years, raising money for cancer.
''There is no cure for every type
of cancer, but we may see it in my
lifetime," he said. ''The only way to
do it is to raise money."
All the money raised while running goes to the Claudia Adams
Barr Program in Innovative Basic
Cancer Research at Dana-Farber, a
cancer research and treatment facility.
In 1996, Bergin began his international marathon racing when he
entered the original Greek
marathon. He then joined the
Seven Continent Club, a select
group of runners who have or plan
to run in each of the seven continents.
Bergin followed an Athens,

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN

Blnnlngham Parkway businesses Stuart Glass, barber Tony Priest and Barbera Insurance Agency Joined forces this hollday season In a Toys for Tots
collectlon program. From left, Sandy Barbera, Tony Barbera, 15 month-old Alexandra Barbera and Tony Priest, Barbara Ready, Dorothy Sarafian,
Marine Corps Corporal Dean Barbera, Susan Pattershall, Leslle Maloney, Pat Malone, Theresa Turowski, Meg Bruno, Gloria Barbera and Loreta Cox
hold up gifts they donated last week.
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STAFF PHOTO BY DARREN MCCOLLESTER

Matthew Bergin sees the world on
the run.

Greece run with the Last Marathon
on King George Island in Antarctica, where he battled summer temperatures of 20 degrees and winds
up to 30 knots. He followed that
with a marathon in Caracas,
Venezuela, where he ran in 90-degree heat. Then came the "ultramarathon," a 35-mile run in South
Africa.
In Asia, Bergin ran in a 100-mile
Himalayan marathon on the border
of India and Nepal. The event lasted five days, during which Bergin
endured hypothermia and lost 15
pounds.
"What a great way to see the
world and to raise money for cancer," he said.
Today, on Christmas Eve, Bergin
will leave for New Zealand, where
he will complete his Continents for
Cancer quest. About 1,000 people
from the United States will fly to
New Zealand to compete in the
26.2-mile event.
·
"What a great way to complete
the Continents for Cancer," he said.
What's in the future for Bergin?
Bergin said he wants to begin
training for sprint triathlons, in
which athletes run, swim and bike
for short distances.
He also is thinking of returning
to the Mt. Everest area, where he
would compete in a marathon that
begins at the mountain's base camp
at the 18,000-foot level.
"It's in the back of my mind," he
said. ''To say you ran on Mt. Everest would be incredible."

To donate to Continents for Cancer, make checks payable to Dana.Farber Marathon Challenge and
send to Matthew Bergin, do
DFMC, 819 East Broadway #4,
South Boston 12127. For more information about the Dana-Farber
marathon
challenge,
call
(781 )259-8881.
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